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AT NCEA CONVENTION:

'Kiddo I love you/called
key words to reach pupil

By THOMAS J. BARBARIE

ST. LOUIS—(NO—"I hear
there's more than 5,000 Catholic
nuns in town," a St. Louis taxi
driver said to his fare. The driver
heard right: in fact there were
11,747 Catholic educators —
priests, Religious and laity — in
St. Louis for the 75th annual
National Catholic Educationl
Association convention in the
city's brand new Cervantes
Convention Center.

Cabs were sometimes hard to
find, but conventioneers
managed to swarm around the
atractions of St. Louis, with some
getting their feet wet in the
flooding Mississippi.

While warm spring weather
attracted many participants
outside, there were sufficient
attractions inside at the various
sessions, exhibits and workshops
to lure the most inveterate sun
worshipper.

SPEAKERS included an
archbishop, a black Baptist
minister, a noted Scripture
scholar, a former Miss America
turned child motivator and
various educators —many of
whom stressed the idea that the
educator must love the student.

As thousands listened to
speakers or attended workshops
during the four-day gathering,
other hundreds meandered
through the booths set up by 320
organizations. The booths offered
textbooks; educational devices
including skeletons and rubber
cross-sections of human bodies;
religious articles; and free
samples of a soft drink, cheese,
sausage, popcorn and yogurt.

In one of the best attended
speeches, Sulpician Father
Raymond Brown, a professor at
Union Theological Seminary in
New York, minimized the dif-
ferences between Catholic
theologians and bishops.

Father Brown said most
prominent theologians are
generally in agreement with the
pope and bishops. He criticized
the secular media for treating
with contempt statements from
pope and bishops upholding
traditional moral precepts.

He heaped stronger criticism
on what he termed "the
ultraconservative Catholic
press," which he said regularly
stands against a united front
made up of "centrist"
theologians and bishops.

He also warned his listeners
to be cautious of heeding in-
dividual bishops who oppose
theologians. For a bishop^ to
challenge theologians on
theological matters, the bishop
must be willing to submit his
work to the theologians for

review, said Father Brown.
ANOTHER speaker, Elinor

Ford, a professor at Fordham
University, told her audience that"
students must be loved before
they can be educated.

Miss Ford delighted the large
crowd with her highly personal
delivery.

"It doesn't matter," she said,
speaking of methodologies,

(Continued on Page 12)

Abp. commissions
new parish family
life coordinators

After a series of training
sessions, couples from 28
parishes in the Archdiocese of
Miami have been designated and
commissioned to serve as Parish
Family Life Coordinators.

Twenty-one couples were
able to be present at a special
Mass celebrated by Archbishop
Edward A. McCarthy at the
Family Enrichment Center last
week.

"You are committing
yourself," the Archbishop told
the participants, "to the health of
the whole Church by your
ministry to the cells—the
families— of this body."

Abp. McCarthy noted that,
"What we formalize today is not
new. It goes back 2,000 years and,
simply put, it is the vitality of
that Church—a ministry of love.

"The Church is not just for
the clergy and the hierarchy but
for the whole. We're all the
Church, everyone of us. From
all time the Lord has had a plan
for each and every one of us.

"Our life is not like a
basketball game with ten men out
on the field doing all the work and
the rest of the people sitting in the
stands drinking cokes and eating
popcorn. We are all on the team."

Terry and Mimi Reilly,
directors of the Family Enrich-
ment Center, coordinated and
conducted the training sessions
for the Family Life Coordinators.
In opening remarks, Mimi Reilly
noted,

"We are very excited about
lay couples working hand in hand
with our clergy in our parishes
throughout the Archdiocese."

A symbolic and moving
experience occured during the
Offertory Procession jwhen the
group sang Western Priory's
"Earthern Vessels." A hand-
made earthern vase, especially
made for the occasion, was
passed through the congregation
and each participant added a
carnation they had received
when they arrived at the Center.
Perry Vitale (who coordinated
the music for the ceremony with

his wife Rosalie and two
daughters Patricia and Lisa)
gave-each person a carnation on
arriving, told them to hold on to
it, and then put it in the vase at
the offertory, quipping to the
couples "The Lord giveth and the
Lord taketh." It was this kind of
family spirit that permeated the
entire evening.

Refreshments were served
afterwards followed by Abp.
McCarthy and the Reilly's sitting
down for a rap session with the
new coordinators. Ready to
answer any questions, Abp.
McCarthy noted he was also
ready to listen and encouraged
the couples to share what family

(Continued on Page 10)

PROTEST NAZI BOOKSTORE: A woman expresses her
sentiments at a rally to protest a Nazi bookstore In
southwest Detroit. Sponsored by the Labor-
Communlty-lnterfaith Council Against the Nazis, the
rally drew about 500 participants. One of the speakers,
Msgr. Clement Kern urged the people to continue their
non-violent protest campaign. <v *

Watered down version
of 'credit' bill vote set

By CLIFF FOSTER
WASHINGTON—(NC)—The

House Ways and Means Com-
mittee will debate and vote on a
scaled-down tuition tax credit bill
that includes non-public
elementary and secondary
schools but provides less money
than similar bills in the House
and Senate.

The bill to come before the
committee April 10 and 11 was
introduced by Rep. Charles
Vanik (D-Ohio) March 22, two
days after House members gave
tuition tax credits a vote of
confidence by sending a White
House alternative back to the
rules committee.

The administration considers
tuition tax credits wasteful and
instead backs an increase in
existing college loan, grant and
work, study programs.

While it extends tax relief to
non-public school parents, the
Vanik bill costs considerably less
than the Senate bill and its House
counterpart, both of which would

allow a credit of up to $500 for
tuition paid to virtually all
schools, public and nonpublic.
The non-partisan Joint Com-
mittee on Taxation estimates
that the tuition tax credit bill in
the Senate would cost $5.3 billion
a year by 1983, while the Vanik
bill, when fully implemented,
would cost $1.4 billion.

Beginning this year the
Vanik would allow the parents of
elementary and secondary school
students, public and non-public, a
tax credit of half the tuition, up to
$50. In 1979, the credit ceiling
would be raised to $100. It would
stay there through 1980, the final
year of the bill.

On the college level, the
credit ceiling would be $100 the
first year, $150 the second and
$250 the thifd.

The introduction of the Vanik j
bill and the scheduling of
hearings on it by ways and means
committee chairman Al Ullman
(D-Ore.), a tax credit opponent,
came as a mild, but welcome

surprise to supporters of the
legislation.

Msgr. Edward Spiers,
executive director of Citizens for
Educational freedom, said the
scheduling of the vote is
a recognition by Ullman of the
popularity of tax credits in the
House.
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American Savings gives
you the world.

Here's How You Can Win a Free Trip*
To The Country of Your Choice.

You don't have to open an account or be a customer
of American Savings to win our American Heritage
Sweepstakes—a free, all expense paid trip for two
to the country of your choice. All you have to do is
fill out an American Heritage Entry Form and
keep your fingers crossed.

An American dream come true.
At American Savings we realize that most

Americans not only love their own country deeply,
but also have strong ties with the land where
their ancestors were born. That's why we think it's
important to remember where we came from.
All of us cherish the customs and traditions passed
on through generations spanning oceans and
continents.

We often dream of one day returning to
the village where our grandparents were married...
or to walk through an almost forgotten town

halfway across the world where someone with the
same name as ours can show us the very dock
where our ancestors left for an unknown land
named America two hundred years ago. Or a
hundred. Or not too many years ago.

When you stop at any American
Savings office to enter our American

Heritage Sweepstakes we have
a free gift for you.

Choose a colorful flag pin, featuring the
American flag combined with the flag of practically
any other country you choose. Israel. Canada.
Cuba. Italy. Spain. England. Germany. Ireland.
You name it.

It's American Savings' way of celebrating our
success story—reaching one billion dollars in assets.

We've done so by always giving our customers
the highest interest rates allowed by law. Since
we opened our doors nearly three decades ago, it's
been an American tradition.

A M E R I C A N ^
SAVINGS*

Where people keep coming back for more.

And more.
ANNUAL YIELD
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6.98%
6.72%
5.92%
5.39%

6-10 YEAR
CERTIFICATE

4 YEAR

CERTIFICATE

2V2 YEAR

CERTIFICATE

1-2 YEAR

CERTIFICATE

90 DAY

CERTIFICATE

REGULAR

SAVINGS

($10 MINIMUM)

INTEREST RATE

7.75%
7.50%
6.75%
6.50%
5.75%
5.25%

MINIMUM CERTIFICATE DEPOSIT $1000
All compulations based on 365 daily compounded interest.

21 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU IN 16 SOUTH FLORIDA CITIES:
MIAMI BEACH. BAY HARBOR ISLANDS. NORTH MIAMI BEACH. NORTH MIAMI. KENDALL, HALLANDALE, PLANTATION. LAUDERHILL,

HOLLYWOOD, MARGATE, TAMARAC. POMPANO BEACH, DEERFIELD BEACH, PEMBROKE LAKES, BOCA RATON AND.FORT LAUDERDALE.
In Dade. 673-5566. In Broward, 485-0200. In Palm Beach, 392-6960.

Assets exceeding one billion dollars.
H\ Federal Regulations, a substantial interest penalty is required for early withdrawal from an} savings certificate.

I Your savings insured to $40,INK) by an Agency of [he Fedt'ral Government. American Savings & Loan Association oi Florida. .

ESEE

Rules'and Regulations for American Savings' American Heritage Sweepstakes

1. Entry deadline- April 14, 1978. 2. A random selection of all entries will be of American Savings. 5.Tripmustbe taken within si
held on Friday, May 5. 1978 at the American Savings Main Office, corner of
Lincoln Road and Washington Avenue. Miami Beach, Florida. 3. Entrants
need not be present at drawing to w in. 4. Entrants need not be customers
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6. Only one entry per person. 7. Contest is not open to employees of
American Savings and Loan Association of Florida, their families or its
•advertising agency. 8. Entry form available upon request.

'Includes round trip transportation for two weeks to i). meals and hoiel accommodaiu
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BISHOP GRACIDA

Can this State afford
extra burden of former

non-public students?
By BISHOP RENE H. GRACIDA

Catholic Diocese of Pensaco'la-Tallahassee
Tuition tax credits for parents of non-public school

children is being considered by the U.S. Senate and the
House of Representatives. There are a variety of bills
being considered, some 100 in the House alone to ease
the financial strain on tuition-paying taxpayers. The

principal bill, however, being
considered by Congress would
allow a tax credit of up to $500
to parents paying tuition to
accredited public and non-
public schools, colleges and
universities.

There is much honest
debate concerning the con-
stitutional issues that might
be involved and the real
economic impact of various
proposed relief measures.
However, there is one charge

i leveled recently that does not
have a place in the debate.
Anc* t n a t *s t n a t t n e m e a s u r e

is a "thinly disguised effort to
subsidize Catholic bishops."
Non-public schools have

increased tremendously over the past 15 years. The
reasons for the increase are various, but the fact is
indisputable. As the number of non-public schools
increase, the number of Catholic schools have not kept
pace. Let's take a look at Florida as an example we can
all relate to.

In the 1949-50 school year the vast majority of
non-public schools in Florida were supported by the
Catholic dioceses of the state. The total number of
pupils in non-public schools numbered 21,000 or only 4
per cent of the total school enrollment in the state. Non-
public school education was not a major overall factor
in the education systems within Florida.

After that time non-public school enrollment
began to fluctuate, with steadier increases, reaching the
greatest rate of acceleration during the 1960s. Today
there are some 216,000 pupils in non-public schools (13
per cent of the total school enrollment in the state).
Almost one out of every eight students attend a non-
public school in Florida!

With the growth, the character of non-public
schools has changed. For the school year 1975-76, the
Florida Department of Education listed nine military,
371 private non-parochial, 562 parochial and 79 non-
specified types of schools for a total of 1,021 non-public
schools. So of all non-public schools, religious oriented
or parochial schools only amounted to a slight majority
(55 per cent.)

Of the 562 parochial schools, Catholic schools
number 191. Other religious with significant numbers
of schools include Baptists (81), Lutheran (49), Seventh
Day Adventist (48), Episcopal (28) and Jewish (21)
followed Mennonite, Methodist, Orthodox schools.
Non-denominational parochial schools numbered 130.

So you can see that the issue of tax credits to non-
public schools, as they are in Florida, affects a broad-
range of non-public schools, only about half of which
are religious-oriented, and even those are fragmented
into some ten groups.

The real issue that must be addressed are the
needs of low and middle income taxpayers. In Florida
that means the parents of nearly a quarter of a million
non-public school students. Tax credits are one way
that a number of congressmen feel will help parents

Continued on Page 20

whtte-collar
workers needed

Billboards will greet South Floridians
and create awareness to the priestly
vocation thanks to the Serra Club and the
Archdiocesan Office of Vocations. The
first such billboard draws a happy

response from Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy and Msgr. John J. Nevins,
vocations director and rector of St. John
Vianney College Seminary.

Brazilian Cardinals tell
of meeting with Carter

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil— said that
(NC)—In an interview published issues in
after President Jimmy Carter's rights,
visit, two Brazilian Cardinals Cardinal

they discussed other
addition to human

Paulo Evaristo

OFFICIAL
Archdiocese of Miami

The Chancery announces that Archbishop
McCarthy has made the following appointments, ef-
fective as of April 20,1978:

THE REVEREND JOSEPH CARNEY—to
Assistant Pastor, Our Lady of the Lakes Parish, Miami
Lakes.

THE REVEREND HARRY RINGENBERGER—
to Assistant Pastor, St. Catherine of Siena Parish,
Miami.

THE REVEREND BALBINO TORRES—to
Assistant Pastor, St. Ann Parish, Naranja.

THE REVEREND JOSE BARDINO—to Assistant
Pastor, Our Lady of the Lakes Parish, Miami Lakes.

THE REVEREND TIMOTHY LYNCH—to
Assistant Pastor, St. Lawrence Parish, North Miami
Beach.

THE REVEREND DANIEL FAGAN—to Assistant
Pastor, Little Flower Parish, Coral Gables.

THE REVERENDO RAFAEL ESCALA—to
Assistant Pastor, St. Monica Parish, Opa Locka.

THE REVEREND EMILIO VALDES—to
Assistant Pastor, St. Cecilia Parish, Hialeah.

Upon nomination by the Very Rev. Norman J.
Parent, O.M.I., Provincial of the Oblates of Mary
Immaculate, Worcester, Mass., Archbishop McCarthy
has made the following appointment, effective april
20,1978:

THE REVEREND ROLAND HAMEL, O.M.I.—to
Assistant Pastor, St. Mary's Cathedral, Miami, and to
the Apostolate to the Haitians.

Arns of Sao Paulo and Cardinal
Eugenio Sales of Rio de Janeiro
spoke of their meeting with the
U.S. president in the Rio
newspaper, O Globo.

Cardinal Arns said, "When I
asked him what he expected of
the church, he said: 'The Catholic
Church cannot always do all it
wants to and should do, and when
its Religious attempt to act they
suffer restrictions."

The cardinal also said they
discussed the concept of
"national security...which in
some countries became a
problem because of the support
involving the Central'Intelligence
Agency." He then added that
"Carter commented that
possible, but happily we are
overcoming that phase of human
history."

Cardinal Arns said he gave
Carter a memorandum co-
vering subjects such as fair
distribution of income, national
security, and improvement of the
quality of life for the poor. He did
not name human rights, which
came up in the conversations he
held with Carter.

Cardinal Sales told newsmen
that he dealt "informally" with
press freedom, economic matters
and trade, and also with transfer
of technology between industrial
and developing societies.

Cardinal Sales added, "I
Continued on Page 2 0

ROOF PAINTINGAND WATER
PRESSURE
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"Serving South Florida Over 30 Years"
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TEXTURED
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Guaranteed for as
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Waterproofs
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PROOFING
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Ft. Lauderdale and Broward County Office Ph. 522 4768
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W. Palm Beach & Palm Beach County Office Ph. 832 0235
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Sisters' diamond, golden or silver jubilees
Pontifical Mass for 34

Religious Sisters of the Arch-
diocese of Miami who are
celebrating silver, golden, or
diamond jubilees will be offered
by Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy in St. Mary Cathedral
tomorrow, Saturday, April 8, at
11 a.m.

Diamond jubilarians include
Sister Mary Hyacinth Adelson,
O.P., Sister Marie Camilla
Connery, O.P., and Sister Mary
Charles Head, S.S.J.

Celebrating 50 years of
service are Sisters Bertila
Amador, R.A., Mary Mark
Healy, O.P., Marion Fanelle,
O.S.F., Rita Therese Weaver,

O.P., Marie Philip Doyle, O.P.,
Gabriel O'Reilly, R.S.M., Anne
Xavier Dignan, O.P., Mary
Genevieve Weber, S.S.J., Marie
Rose Brady, O.P., and Jean
Patricia McGowan, O.P.

Observing golden jubilees
are Sisters Gertrude Marie,
S.S.N.D., Suzanne Simo, S.S.S.,
Helen MacDonald, O.S.C., Mary
Veronica, O.S'.C, Elizabeth Ann
Klohoker, O.P., M. Anita
McKenna, R.S.M., Dolores Marie
Todd, S.S.N.D., Mary Christi,
I.H.M., Margaret Mary of the
Infant Jesus, 0. Carm., Elizabeth
Ross, O.P., Diane Odette, O.P..,
Benita Yara, D.C., Mary Martin
Duffy, C.S.F.N., Maria Riley,

WANTED:
A MOM

GIVE
A

CHILD
A

HOME

THE HOLY FATHER'S M I S S I O N AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

You are needed . . . to act as a Mom or Dad to

an orphan in the Holy Land, Ethiopia, or India.

The cost is very little. The satisfaction is great.

More than half of the 1,800,000 refugees in the

Holy Land are boys and girls. A great many are

orphans. Some barely exist by begging for milk,

food, clothing. Others are in the Holy Father's

care — supported by the generous friends of

Near East Missions . . . You can 'adopt' one of

these children and guarantee him (or her) three

meals a day, a warm bed, love and companion-

ship and preparation to earn his own living. An

orphan's support costs only $14 a month . .

$168 a year. Send us the first month's support

and we will send your 'adopted' child's photo.

You can write to him or her. The Sister who

cares for your child will write to you, if the child

cannot write yet. A close bond of love will

develop. Please send the coupon with your offer-

ing today. «

ORPHANS BREAD is the club (dues: $1 a

month) that comes to the rescue when orphans

need milk, medicines, clothing. Like to join?
Send $1 every month.

*r

It's never too late to remember children in your

will. The Holy Father knows where children are

the neediest. Simply tell your lawyer our legal

title: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.

WHO
CAN'T
SPARE

$1?

WILL
POWER

Dear
Monsignor Nolan:

Please
return coupon

with your
offering

ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .

FOR ]

Cy

NAME,

CITY. .STATE. ZIP CODE_

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR, JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
1011 First Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10022
Telephone: 212/826-1480

x
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SR. M. ADELSON

O.P., Mary Carol Koester,
R.S.M., Mary Trinita McCarthy,
S.S.J., Catherine Veronica
McFadyen, O.P., and Lorraine
Sinn, O.P.

During the jubilee Mass, the
Sisters will renew their Religious
vows and receive, from Abp.
McCarthy, a certificate of honor.
The Liturgical celebration will be
followed by a luncheon in the
Cathedral Hall for the Sisters and
their guests.

Below are biographies of the
jubiliarians.

DIAMOND JUBILARIANS
SISTER MARY HYACINTH

ADELSON, O.P., came to the
Archdiocese of Miami in 1968
after teaching in Puerto Rico for
nine years and was assigned to
St. Rose of Lima School, Miami
Shores. She is completing her
ninth year of teaching at St.
Anthony School, Fort Lauder-
dale, where teaches Spanish to
grades five and six.

On Sundays, Sister Mary
Hyacinth teaches a CCD class of

Formerly of Pittsburgh, Pa.

FINE FURNITURE. INC.

Unusual opportunities
are offered each and
every day for anyone
wishing quality in Furni-
ture, Lamps and Acces-
sories for your home cr
apartment, at a cost that
is no more and often less
than the commonplace.

651 So. Federal Highway
(6 blocks south of Atlantic Blvd.)

Pompano
Phone 943-8465

What does it take to be a
Little Brother of the Good
Shepherd? We have oper-
ated Camillus House,
Miami, Florida for the
past 15 Years, Feeding,
Clothing and sheltering.
Thousands of poor men.

WRITE: BROTHERMATHIAS
P.O. BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE,

, !NEW MEXICO 87103

who has been
caring for Christ's

poor and needy for Sixty Years.

SR. M. CONNERY

sixth graders and is mission
coordinator at St. Anthony. She
has also taught in Illinois,
Maryland, Virginia, Ohio and
Michigan.

Sister Mary Hyacinth enjoys
reading, arts and crafts, "some
television programs," taking
long walks, photography, and
"rolling pennies for the
missions."

SISTER MARIE CAMILLA
CONNERY, O.P., was born in
Chicago and entered the Adrian
Dominican Novitiate following
high school.She studied at De
La Salle College. Rosary School
of Library Science, DePaul
University and did theological
studies with the Dominican
Fathers.

Her first appointment was to
Visitation parish, Detroit and"
was followed by assignments as
librarian at Mount St. Mary
Academy, Aquinas High School,
and Regina High School, all
Illinois.

During the past seven years
as a retired Sister in Florida, she

SR. M. HEAD

served as a part-time librarian at
St. John Vianney College
Seminary, Miami, St. Helen
School, Vero Beach, John Carroll
High School, Fort Pierce, and is
presently at St. Rose of Lima
School and Church, Miami
Shores.

Sister Marie Camilla spends
her spare time visiting the
elderly and sick and sharing a
sympathetic ear, prayer and a
smile.

SISTER MARY CHARLES
HEAD, S.S.J., a Kentuckian by
birth, entered the Congregation
of the Sisters of St. Joseph of St.
Augustine in 1918. She has served
both as a teacher and librarian in
three dioceses. Her first
assignment was Gesu High
School, Miami.

Sister Mary Charles received
her B.A.E. degree from the
University of Florida, and her
M.S.L.S., from Spalding College,
Louisville.

Currently, she serves with
the Pastoral Care Department at
Mercy Hospital.

Continued on Page 5)

Give Aid To The Poor
by donating to the

St. Vincent de Paul
STORES

WE NEED RESALEABLE: FURNITURE, APPLIANCES, HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, BICYCLES, SPORTING
GOODS, CLOTHING, ETC. OUR PROFIT GOES TO THE POOR OF THE AREA IN THE FORM OF FOOD
ORDERS, RENT, ETC. PLEASE BRING YOUR ITEM TO STORES.

1.2647 OLD DIXIE HWY., RIVIERA BEACH.
2.2560 WEST GATE AVE, WEST PALM BEACH.
3. 538 24th ST. WEST PALM BEACH.

Or Call
845-0562

For a FREE Pick Up.

SzfWtWs
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Sisters to note jubilees
Continued from Page 4)

Golden
Jubilarians

S I S T E R BE R TILA
AMADOR, R.A., was born in
Cardenas, Cuba, and entered the
Congregation of the Religious of
the Apostolate of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus in 1928. She taught
and served as principal of schools
in Spain, the Dominican
Republic, Cuba, Puerto Rico and
Venezuela.

Sister Bertila is currently
living at the Congregation's
novitiate in Hialeah.

SISTER MARY MARK
HEALY, O.P., graduated from
Mount St. Mary's Academy, St.
Charles, 111., and received her
B.A. in Latin from Siena Heights,
her M.A. from DePaul Univer-
sity, and did graduate work at the
University of Detroit.

Sister Mary Mark taught in
many high schools in Michigan,
Illinois, California and Florida.

S I S T E R M A R I O N
FANELLE, O.S.F., taught in
New York, Connecticut,
Massachusetts, Mississippi and
Florida. She served as principal
in two Florida schools and as
community school supervisor for
three years in the Southern
Province of the Franciscan
Sisters of Allegany.

Sister Marion is currently
conducting a special reading
program in the junior high of
Corpus Christi School, Miami,
works with a group of senior
citizens, and does volunteer
service at St. Francis Hospital.

SISTER M. RITA THERESE
WEAVER, O.P., has a variety of
degrees and experience. She
earned a degree in philosophy at
Siena Heights College, Mich., a
B.A., from Barry College, studied
library science at the University
of Florida, and did post graduate
work in music at Columbia
University.

Sister Rita has taught at St.
Ann High School, West Palm
Beach; St. Anastasia High
School, Fort Pierce; St. Martin
de Porres School, Fort Pierce;
St. Matthew School, Jackson-
ville; St. Helen School, Vero
Beach, where she was principal
for six years; St. Anthony School,
Fort Lauderdale; Cardinal
Newman High School, West Palm
Beach; and Rosarian Academy,
West Palm Beach.

SISTER MARIE PHILIP
DOYLE, O.P., attended Siena
Heights College, DePaul
University, and Barry College,
and received a bachelor of
philosophy degree, master of
science degree, and a certificate
in theology.

Sister Marie Philip served as
teacher and pincipal in Chicago
schools and taught in Little
Flower School, Hollywood, Our
Lady Queen of Martyrs School,
Fort Lauderdale, and as prin-
cipal in St. Matthew School,
Jacksonville. Presently, she is
teaching at St. James School,
Miami.

SISTER ANNE XAVIER
DIGNAN, O.P., spent 26 years as
a teacher and principal in schools
in Michigan, six years in Illinois
and two years in Maryland. For
14 years, she served the Miami
and Orlando areas, serving as
principal of St. Joseph School,

Miami Beach, for six years.
Sister Anne is currently

teaching third grade at St. Rose
of Lima School, Miami Shores.

S I S T E R M A R Y
GENEVIEVE WEBER, S.S.J.,
received her bachelor of science
degree from Barry College. She
has been a primary teacher in St.
Mary School, Miami; St.
Theresa, Coral Gables; St.
Juliana, West Palm Beach St.
Ann, Naples; Our Lady Queen of
Martyrs, Fort Lauderdale; and
in St. Augustine.

Sister Mary Genevieve is
currently a member of the
faculty at St. Stephen School,
Miramar.

SISTER MARIE ROSE
BRADY, O.P., attended St.
Joseph Academy, Siena Heights
College, and De Paul University.
She taught at St. Jude School, St.
Petersburg; St. Rose of Lima,
Miami Shores; St. Joseph, Miami
Beach; St. Anthony, Fort
Lauderdale; St. Monica,
Palatka; and Our Lady of
Lourdes, Melbourne.

Presently she is teaching at
St. Ann School, West Palm
Beach.

SISTER JEAN PATRICIA
MCGOWAN, O.P., has spent 20 of
her 50 Dominican years in the
Florida area and served in
Nassau. She taught in St. Patrick
School, Miami Beach; St. Ann,

West Palm Beach; and John
Carroll Institute, Jacksonville.

Currently she is serving at
Rosarian Academy, West Palm
Beach.

Silver
Jubiliarians

SISTER MARY CAROL
KOESTER, R.S.M., a native of
Pittsburgh, she received her
bachelor's degree from Carlow
College and Master's Degree
from Duquesne University. In
Pittsburg she taught in
elementary schools and was
principal for three years. For the
past four years she has taught at
St. Thomas the Apostle school in
"Miami where she also is assistant
principal.

SISTER ELIZABETH ANN
KLOHOKER, O.P., deriving
from a German family of
Philadelphia, she entered the
Dominican Sisters of St.
Catherine de Ricci in 1951. In 1954
she taught in the American
Dominican Academy in Havana
until the U.S. broke with Cuba.
She returned to the U.S. and got a
Master's Degree in social work at
Fordham University and, after
being certified at the University
of Pennsylvania, went into family
counseling at Catholic Social
Service in Dayton, Ohio. From
1971 to 1976 she ministered to
retired Sisters in Philadelphia. In
1976 she joined the Sisters at the
Dominican Retreat House in
southwest Dade County.

SISTER GERTRUDE
MARIE KRAMER, S.S.N.D., a
graduate of the College of Notre
Dame of Maryland, she was born
in Ilchester, Maryland, and
entered the Sisters in 1950. For
the past eight years, Sister has
taught at Blessed Trinity School
in Miami. Before that she taught
at Tampa t Fla., Watertown,
Conn.; EJlicott. City, Md.; Sun-
bury, Perm., and Baltimore, Md.

SISTER MARY TRINITA
MCCARTHY, S.S.J., born in
County Cork, Ireland, entered the
Sisters of St. Joseph of St.

Augustine, Fla., in 1953, ac-
companied by her aunt, Sister
Teresa Marie. Her first
assignment was at St. Juliana
parish in West Palm Beach. After
two years she went to St. Joseph
Academy for boys in Loretto,
Fla. In 1959 she became principal
at St. Agnes School in St.
Augustine. Since then she has
served as principal at Cathedral
parish school, St. Augustine; St.
Juliana, West Palm Beach; St.
Patrick's Gainesville, and is now
in her fourth year at Gesu School,
Miami.

SISTER CATHERINE
VERONICA McFADYEN, OP.,
entered the Adrian Dominican
Congregation from Detroit and
was professed in 1953. Received a
B.S. Degree from Barry College
and an M.S. from the University
of Michigan and has done post
graduate work in nutrition at
several other universities. She
taught elementary and junior
high school in Michigan and in
Rome, Ga., at: Oiir. Lady of
Lourdes SchoolfWelbourne, Fla.,
and in Tallahassee. She was
missioned to Aquinas College in
Nassau to establish a Home
Economics department and to
head it. Sister then returned to
head the Home Ec department at
St. Thomas Aquinas High in Fort
Lauderdale. For the past four
years she has been Home Ec
head at Immaculata-La Salle
high school, Miami.

SISTER MARIA RILEY,
O.P., co-Provincial of the St.
Rose of Lima Provincial House,
West Palm Beach, began her
assignments as a teacher at Our

Continued on Page 6)
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Sisters to note jubilees
Continued from Page 5)

Lady of Lourdes school from 1953
to 1960. From there she went to
St. Anastasia school in Fort
Pierce to St. Thomas Aquinas
High in Fort Lauderdale; FSU as
a graduate assistant and then
earning a Ph. D., as an instructor
of English; Barry College,
assistant professor of English
and in 1973 to the Provincial
House in West Palm. She is also a
member of the Barry College
Board of Trustees, was coor-
dinator of the National Con-
ference of Catholic Bishops
Bicentennial Committee and has
numerous publications and
speaking addresses to her credit.

SISTER MARGARET
MARY OF THE INFANT JESUS
NORTON, 0. Carm., graduated
from the Little Flower High
School in Philadelphia in 1949 and
attended Wayne State University
and is now studying at Palm
Beach Junior College. She en-
tered the Carmelite Sisters for
the Aged and Infirm in 1951 and
has been working in that
apostolate in New York, Ohio,
Michigan, Massachusetts, West
Virginia and is now at the Penn-
sylvania Retirement Residence
in West Palm Beach.

SISTER ANITA McKENNA,
R.S.M., a native of Ireland, came
to Immaculate Conception parish
in 1959. She attended high school
in Enniskileen, Northern Ireland
where she first met and entered
the Sisters of Mercy. Since
coming to the Archdiocese of
Miami, Sister has taught for eight
years in grade school and has
spent 10 years in Religious
Education. She holds degrees in
nursing, education and religious
studies.

SISTER SUZANNE SIMO,
S.S.S., born in Lorain Ohio, joined
the Sisters of Social Service in
Buffalo and in 1958 began
catechetical and parish work in
New York. In 1958 she received a
B.S. Degree and then spent four
years in the Spanish Apostolate in
Buffalo. She came to Miami in
1973 to join the staff at Centro

SISTER BENITA YARA,
D.C., born in Santiago, Cuba,
entered the Sisters of Charity of
St. Vincent de Paul and then
taught music in Cuba and Puerto
Rico. Coming to Miami in 1973
she has taught art and music in
Gesu school, emphasizing the
relation of art and music to
liturgy and prayer.

Hispano Catolico where she is
now administrator. She is
General Procurator of her
community.

and New Jersey; holds an M.A.
from St. Charles Seminary,
Overbrook, Pa. She came to
Miami last year and teaches
religion at Notre Dame
Academy.

SISTER LORRAINE SINN,
O.P., a native of Tenton,
Michigan, earned a Master of
Arts Degree at Michigan State
University taught in grade school
in Michigan, Illinois and Ohio,
before coming to Florida in 1971
where she has taught in south
Miami.

SISTER MARY CHRISTI
SPELLMAN, I.H.M., of Notre
Dame Convent in Miami, made
her first vows in 1953. Born in
Philadephia, she has taught
school in Virginia, Pennsylvania

SISTER DOLORES MARIE
TODD, S.S.N.D., Madonna
Convent, West Hollywood, a
native of Baltimore, received a
B.S. at the College of Notre Dame
of Maryland and did post
graduated work at Loyola
College and Catholic University
of America. She has had various
education posts in Baltimore,
Washington, D.C., and
Philadelphia before coming to
South Florida where she teaches
math and religion at Madonna
Academy in West Hollywood.

Now you can bequeath

•i6,OOO°°
to your church

(or favorite charity)
with a very small monthly

(tax-deductible) * contribution.

Have you ever wanted to remember your church and its pastor in your
will? Have you ever wanted to leave a substantial sum of money...
more than your estate actually could afford?

Alberto Sanchez has a way.

You simply take out a life-insurance policy.
And name your church - or favorite charity -
as the beneficiary. ;

In many cases, depending on type of plan and length of
policy in force, your beneficiary will be paid — not only
the full face value of the policy — but, in addition, every
single dollar you have paid in premiums!*.

If s that simple. And only Alberto L Sanchez
of Westchester is ready with this idea. Call
him today for a talk about it. No obligation.
Premiums vary, of course, with the age of
the policyholder. Call Mr. Sanchez now to
probe it a little further: Miami 221 -3121.

rAlberto L. Sanchez, BBA
TODAY Insurance Agency, Inc.

8686 Coral Way - Flagler Federal Bldg.
* Under certain conditions and regulations,

you can deduct premiums from your income tax!

we handle your
money with care

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF GREATER MIAMI

HIALEAH OFFICE: 900 W. 49th St. 558-1000

Koger Executive Ctr. Office
8675 N.W. 53rd. St.

592-4100

MIAMI OFFICE
168 S.E. 1st. St.

358-9600
Member FDIC
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Blessing the land at St. Charles Borromeo parish,
Hallandale, where a new multi-purpose building
is to be constructed is Father Laurence Conway,
V.F., as Father John J. Vereb, the pastor, looks
on. The new structure is part of a parish ex-
pansion program in which it Is planned that the
present building will be converted into a per-
manent church and a residence will be built for
the parish priests. The new building will serve as
a center for the various functions of the parish.

FRANCISCAN
FATHERS

NEED
Religious and lay persons
to sell Franciscan Fathers
publication over tele-
phone. Pleasant and
rewarding work. Many
benefits while serving
Christ in our 'Telephone-
Apostolate".

For complete details call:

Mr. Dougherty
(Broward) 921-8634.
Sat. & Sun after 7 p.m.

and weekdays 1 to 5 p.m.

MASS at
DISNEY WORLD
HOLY FAMILY

CATHOLIC CHURCH
5125 S. Apopka-Vineland Rd.(Exit \A
at 528-A. Go west to stop sign,
north to church). Sat. 5:00 p.m.,
Sun. 8:30,a.m. & 10:30 a.m.

Hotel Mass Schedules
Royal Plaza Hotel, Lake Buena Vista

(l-4 at 535)
Sat. 6 p.m. Sun. 8 a.m.
Sheraton Towers Hotel

(I-4 at 435N) Sun. 9:15 and 11 A.M.
All Masses convenient

to D isneywor fd
Fr. F Joseph Harte, Pastor

-_^ TeL_ ;35i-1654. . j

ALLEN PEST CONTROL, INC.

Regular • Home •Commercial
Lawn Sprayings • Termite Control

FREE ESTIMATE Lie. & Ins.

1875 N.E. 149 ST. N.MIAMI
940-0400

AUCTION SALE
OFFICE

EQUIPMENT
R.L. Stephenson

IS SELLING THE FOLLOWING STOCK OF LEASEHOLD EQUIPMENT

removed for convenience of sale to
HOLIDAY INN

1170 N.W. 11th Street
Miami, Florida 33136

Tuesday, April 11, 1978 -10:00 A.M.

Inspection 8:30 A.M. till sale
•URGE QUANTITY NEW & USED ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS INCLUDING IBM, ROYAL, REMINGTON
OLYMPIA. 40 OfflCE MODEL & PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS • NEW & USED ELECTRONIC PRINT & DISPLAY
CALCULATORS STEREOS, & COMPONENTS. DICTATING MACHINES, COPIERS CASH REGISTERS DESKS
CHAIRS, FILES & MORE. ALSO ENGINE DRIVEN PUMPS, ELECTRIC SHOP TOOLS & MISC. EQUIPMENT
AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY TO BUY AT YOUR OWN PRICE. SOME EQUIPMENT IN ORIGINAL
FACTORY CARTONS WITH MFGR. GUARANTEE. 25% CASH DEPOSIT REQUIRED. BALANCE CASH OR
CERTIFIED CHECK ONLY.

An Architect's shetch depicts the the parish complex when building Is completed.

Walking away from
the high cost of health care

can start with these.

What are we doing to ourselves? We ride to work. Sit behind
desks. Ride home. Sit at the table and eat like crazy. Then sit
on that.

And we pay for it. With increasingly costly health care. And
shortened lives.

One of the best things we can do for ourselves is exercise.
And some of the best exercise costs absolutely nothing. Requires
no special training or equipment. And takes no more skill than
putting one foot in front of the other.

Take a walk. Today, and every day. It's good exercise in
itself. Or a good way to work up to a more
strenuous program.

In the long run, keeping in
shape can help save you money in
health care. And it can help save you.

i
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

For a free booklet about exercise and preventive health care, send coupon to
Liberty National, Communications Department, Section MV Box 2612, Birmingham, AL 35202.

NAME-

ADDRESS-

CITY- -STATE- . ZIP-
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Ground was broken during a formal ceremony recently
for a new multi-purpose building at St. Timothy parish.
Msgr. David E. Bushey, pastor of St. Brendan's Church
(left), is shown with Father Michael J. Gigante, OMI,
pastor of St. Timothy's, as they turned the first
shovelful of earth.

Children helped in groundbreaking ceremonies for a
multi-purpose building at St. Richard parish last
Sunday. Shown in background (L.to R.), are Msgr John
O'Dowd, V.F., Father Kieran Darcey, Adminlstrador of
St. Richards, and Father Roger Radloff.

PARISH SERVICE
STATION GUIDE
Complete Car Service

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
MECHANIC

GULF SERVICE
Phone: 681-9133
John Pastorella, Prop.

N.W. 7th Ave. & 125th Street

Retirement
Liv ing . . .

IN Hollywood
• 3 Excellent Meals Daily
• Medications Controlled
• Planned Activities, with

Occupational Therapist
• Maid Service

Ctnmln Ulancr
2144 Lincoln St., 922-1995

LOW, LOW RATES
INSPECTION INVITPD

these affairs
concern you
mane your
voice heard

Express your opinion to our nation's leaders on some of the most
important foreign policy issues facing our country.

Do so while enjoying a Miami-Dade Community Colleges
Great Decisions discussion group.

You can meet in your condominium, home, apartment,
club room, or on an M-DCC campus near you.

COST IS ONLY $5. . .YOU RECEIVE
• Great Decisions Book
• Facilitator for Discussions
• Forums
• Policy Decision Ballots

CALL 596-1335 or 1336 FOR INFORMATION
An Equal Access/Equal Opportunity Community College

'] Miami Dade
Community College

Thrift never
hurt anybody.
So our depositors say.
Florida National Bank
of Miami.

Downtown Miami • Coral Gables- Opa-Loeka
Member FDIC

Florida
\ational'
Banksof
Honda
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Hurry.
Offer Ends April 14.

Spring Travel l ime Gifts
at First Federal of Miami.

HOW TO GET
YOUR GIFT

1. Timex Man's Watch
2. Timex Woman's Watch
3. Seth Thomas Travel Alarm
4. Airway Briefcase
5. Airway Club Bag
6. Airway Tote Bag
7. Timex Man's Watch
8. Timex Man's Watch
9. Timex Woman's Watch

10. Timex Woman's Watch
11. Airway Garment Bag
12. Airway Attache
13. Timex Man's Watch
14. Timex Man's Watch
15. Timex Woman's Watch •>
16. Timex Woman's Watch
17. Airway 16"Tote
18. Airway Shoulder Tote
19. Timex Man's Electric
20. Timex Man's LCD Digital
21. Timex Woman's Electric
22. Timex Woman's LCD Digital
23. Airway 21" Carry-On
24. Airway 24" Pullman
25. Airway 26" Wardrobe

First deposit to a new or existing
savings account qualifies
customer for one Gift or one d is-
count purchase as follows:
$1,000 $5,000 $10,000

Gift Gift Gift
Gift Gift Gift
Gift Gift Gift
Gift Gift Gift
Gift Gift Gift
Gift Gift Gift

$6 Gift Gift
6 Gift Gift
6 Gift Gift
6 Gift Gift
6 Gift Gift
6 Gift Gift
9 $4 Gilt
9 4 Gift
9 4 Gift
9 4 Gift
9 4 Gift
9 4 Gift

17.95 14.95 $11.95
17.95 14.95 11.95
21.95 18.95 15.95
17.95 14.95 11.95
17.95 14.95 11.95
21.95 18.95 14.95
25.95 22.95 19.95

With each
additional
deposit of
$100 or more
PAY ONLY

$6.95
6.95
6.95
6.95
6.95
6.95
11.95
11.95
11.95
11.95
11.95
11.95
14.95
14.95
14.95
14.95
14.95
14.95

22.95
22.95
26.95
22.95
22.95
26.95
29.95

Quantities limited: some items may become unavailable.

Save with our big family and travel home with a
timely gift.

Deposit $1000, $5000, or $10,000 in a First Federal
of Miami savings account. Then choose one of 14
men's or women's Timex watches, including electrics
and stylish constant-readout digitals. Or a travel
alarm. Or you can choose one of 10 pieces of hand-
some Airway luggage, from a tote bag to a large
26" suitcase.

Depending on the size of your deposit, you get your
choice as a gift. Or you can buy it at a big savings.
Only one gift per account. No phone or mail orders.
*-, So take the time to travel in and pick out your Spring

Travel Time gift, compliments ofour big family.

Come be part ofour big family.

FirsMederal
of Miami

First Federal Savings and Loan Association of Miami. America's oldest Federal, largest in the South. W.H. Walker, Jr.. Chairman. Member Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation. DOWNTOWN MAIN
OFFICE: One S.E. 3rd Ave. DOWNTOWN N.E. 1ST AVENUE: 1(10 N.E. 1st Ave. N.E. 183RD STREET: 18301 Biscavne Blvd. WINS ION TOWERS: 17395 N. Bay Rd.. Miami Beach. NORTH MIAMI: 900 N.E.
125th St. WESTLAND: Weslland Shopping Center. Hialeah. LITTLE RIVER: 8380 N.E. 2nd Ave N.W. 17 TH AVENUE: 1400 N.W. 17th Ave ALTON ROAD: 900 Alton Rd.. Miami Beach. CORAL WAY: 2750
S.W. 22nd St. DADELAND: Dadeland Shopping Center.CORAL REEF: 15101S. Dixie Hwy. HOMESTEAD: 28875 S. Federal Hwy.. Homestead. PALM-AIRE: Loehmanns Plaza at Palm-Aire. Pompano Beach. BCX:A '±
RATON: 998 S. Federal Highway. Boca Raton. American Federal Division with eight offices serving Central Florida.
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Parish family life coordinators commissioned
(Continued from Page l)

service activities were happening
in their parishes.

Marge and Peter Tellex of
Holy Spirit Church, Lantana,
shared how they had

Being Commissioned as Parish Family Life Coor-
dinators by Abp. Edward A. McCarthy at the Family
Enrichment Center are Hugh and Cathy McCloskey and
Dick and Colleen Venezla of St. Joan of Arc parish,
Boca Raton.

MIAMI'S
MOST EXPERIENCED
FUNERAL SERVICE
When fine funeral service is needed more and more families
have been calling the Van Orsdel Funeral Chapels. Our large
staff of experienced funeral directors are noted for their person-
alized service and careful attention to every detail. This plus our
fine modern facilities and reasonable prices have kept us growing
through the years until we are now Miami's most experienced
firm.

There is no substitute for
experience in funeral directing

Serving over 2000 families a year makes it possible for us to
have intimate knowledge regarding the religious customs, the
secular details and the special equipment needed at Miami's
many churches. Further1 it means we can give accurate, up-to-date
counsel about the many items almost all families are not too
familiar with.

Experience produces values
Our volume of experience also makes it possible to provide
more in service and far better values in funeral merchandise.
We display over 40 complete* funerals starting at

$495-$595-$695-$765-$845-$869-S889
$897$910-$918-$939-$9B5-$977-$988

All these include solid hardwood or standard steel caskets
(except the $495 and $595 are cloth covered wood caskets).
The minimum regular complete funeral offered by most firms
in this area runs from about $750 to $1000.

* Our complete funeral prices cover: Use of our buildings
and equipment, automobiles, casket, preparation, 4 to 8
pallbearers, music, misc., plus every detail of helpful service.

FUNERAL CHAPELS
Miami-Coral Gables-No. Miami—Hialeah—Gratigny Rd.—Bird Road

Large Catholic Staff
including three of our managers

Play and Pray Day about two
years ago. The first Saturday of
every month families get
together for a pot-luck supper,
some sharing, and make posters
on different themes. During
February the poster was to an-
swer the question, what does the
Eucharist mean? The current
theme focuses on expressing the
most joyful experience en-
countered during the last month.
Participants have ranged from a
dozen families to over 100
families.

Leonard and Lucille Wilson
of St. Coleman parish, Pompano
Beach, noted thay had success
having a cocktail party for pre-
cana couples and that it was a
good opportunity to get to know
one another within the com-
munity. Lucille said, "We also
send cards, for the first an-
niversary just to let the couple
know someone cares about them
and wants them involved in the
parish."

Ray and Ann Price, coor-
dinators for St. Louis parish,
South Dade, reported on their
Evenings for Parents and that it
was a great opportunity for
people to get together and talk
about their families. They felt
that for many families it was the
first time they were able to talk to
other families about problems
they may be having with their
own children.

Mike and Sany Zorovich of
St. Rose of Lima parish said they
had about 110 couples going
through the current cycle of
Evenings for Parents and that 22
couples have been trained to
conduct these evenings.

From Hialeah, Maria and

Carlos Rodriguez of Immaculate
Conception Church noted that 50
to 60 families are now actively
involved in visiting parishioners
in their homes. Maria said that
the couples go as a complete
family, children included, to visit
and that the welcome is very
warm. For many families, she
said, it is the first time they have
had personal contact with

program.
The new Parish Family Life

Coordinators are:
NORTHERN AREA

Marge and Peter Tellex, Holy Spirit-
Leonard and Lucille Wilson, St. Coleman •
Richard and Jean Morey, St. Francis of
Assisi; Mr. and Mrs. Lauren Mulcahy St
Joseph, Stuart; Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Oblaczynski, St. Jude; Tom and Kay Trama
St. Luke; and Bill and Linda Conyers St
Paul of the Cross.

CENTRAL AREA
Larry and Karen Bruener, Blessed

someone from the church. Marie
and Carlos also write a Family
Living column for the parish
bulletin every week in Spanish
and English.

John and Cathy Sciarrillo
from St. James parish said they
were going to take the Evenings
for Parents and combine the
program into a whole-day event.
The plan is for there to be four
presentations, Liturgy, and
dinner. The couple noted that
they had had good participation
in the Evenings for Parents but a
larger turnout for the whole-day

Trinity; Jim and Carolyn Bennett, Holy
Family; Maria and Carlos Rodriguez,
Immaculate Conception; Joe and Virginia
Gauck, Little Flower (Hollywood); Perry
and Rosalie Vitale, St. Boniface; Andre and
Donna DeMeter, St. Clement; Robert and
Annette Thornton, St. Gregory; John and
Cathy Sciarrillo, St. James; Ed and Kathy
Kirehmier, Nativity; Joe and Marilyn
Charles, St. Joseph (Miami Beach);
Kathleen Ruggiero, St. Lawrence; Mike and
Sandy Zorovich, St: Rose of Lima; and Jim
and Barbara Baggot, Visitation.

SOUTHERN ARE A
John and Corinne Steinbauer

Epiphany; Eddie and Trudy Stroface, Good
Shepherd; Mike and Sharon Fitzgibbons
Little Flower; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Pablo,
St. Augustine; Bob and Barbara Yglesias,
St. Hugh; Dominic and Carol Cianciolo, St.
Justin Martyr; and Ray and Ann Price, St.
Louis.

I E U R E K A
Save *20°°$ 59 9 5

KM* 3440
C
McirrittMtopol
dMiwr. Ouflinj tods
iraahnyiwithmtasir

MtfU

Save *40°°
$CO95

• The "bright W e i "
in a 6-wiy
adjustable cleaner

• Daylight Headlight
finds dirt in
darkest corners

• Top-RHing
disposable dust
bag avoids
clogging

• Exclusive 6-way
DW-A-Nap®
lowest nap to
deepest shag

Become a
Little Missionary Brother

Follow Charles de Foucauld
Be a contemplative

and Care for
the abandoned elderly.

Write
Director of Vocations
bit tie Missionary cBrothep

of the rSacreu Hearts

7411 Adelptei Road
Hyattsville, MD 20783.

Meter 1 1 / 8
Peak H.P.VCMA rating
.53. Dynamically balanced, robber
mounted, Illation lubricates.

• 9 pace* snap on tool-pak, M steel
construction

• Cordawsy automatic cord real.
Reels out as much cord as is
needed. Retracts with a gontte tug.

ABOVE THE FLOOR <
CLEANING TOOLS
INCLUDED WITH.

THE PRICE

HOLY CROSS

BROTHERS
A Religious Community of men
who share a life of prayer and work
for Christ, as teachers, farmers,
social workers, campus ministers,
parish coordinators, medical person-
nel and other ministries.
For information write to:

Provincial Office, Dept. 9J
St. Edward's University
Austin, Texas 78704

AT YOUR FULL SERVICE VACUUM CLEANER STORES
and FACTORY WARRANTY SERVICE CENTERS

Best
VACUUM CLEANER CO.
5800 SUNSET DRIVE

667-4062

VACUUM CLEANER GO.
1910IISCAYNEILVO.

751-0213

MIAMI 944-7077

• T A P E S • B A G S - B O X E S

• W I P E S • T A G S - L A B E L S

• C A R T O N S • P O L Y E T H Y L E N E

I R O W A R D -
A P E R « 1 2 0 1 N E 4 5 S T

A C K A G I N G F O R T I A U O E R O A I E
INC F10RI0A 33334
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Abp. Camara says Pope asked him not to travel
MUNSTER.West Germany—

(NC)—Social activist Archbishop
Helder Camara of Olinda and
Recife, Brazil, has said that Pope
Paul VI himself requested him
not to make any further trips
outside Brazil, the German
Catholic news agency, KNA,
reported.

Archbishop Camara said for
him the papal request "had the
force of an order."

Following reports in mid-
March of a papally imposed ban
on the archbishop's travels, the
Vatican denied that any such
orders had been issued.

According to the KNA report,
the Brazilian prelate also said
that the Roman Curia, the central

administration of the church, is
intefering in Latin American

. church affairs, and he predicted
that an approaching general
meeting of the Latin American
bishops will be a step backward
for the Latin American church.

THE archbishop's comments
came in a letter he wrote to a
German priests' association in,
Munster, Frechenhorster Kreis,
which was released by the
priests' group at the end of March
and reported by KNA.

Vatican spokesman Father
Romeo Panciroli denied March
22 that the Vatican had ever
placed travel restrictions on
Archbishop Camara. He said,
however, that a Brazilian bishop,

whose name he did not reveal,
had urged Archbishop Camara to

. devote more time to his pastoral
duties in Olinda and Recife and
less to traveling.

Archbishop Camara is a
frequent participant in in-
ternational gatherings on human
rights and various Catholic
conferences.

In his March 7 letter to the
Munster priests' group, the arch-
bishop said that he had received a
personal letter from the pope
"two-and-a-half months ago."

The letter, which he said was
given him by the Brazilian
Bishops' Conference president,
Cardinal Aloisio Lorscheider of
Fortaleza, asked him to "refrain

from further international trips."

(After the letter was written
but before it was made public,
National Catholic Reporter, a
U.S.- based independent Catholic
weekly, reported from Brazil that
Archbishop Camara had
promised a full interview on the
alleged ban. But, NCR said, he
received a phone call from a key
Vatican official shortly before the
scheduled interview and then
declined to discuss the issue out
of allegiance to the pope.

(NCR said the phone caller—
Cardinal Jan Willebrands of
Utrecht, Netherlands, who is
president of the Vatican's
Secretariat for Promoting

Christian Unity—told Archbishop
Camara that the Vatican had no
objections to further in-
ternational travels by him.)

In February, the Pontifical
Justice and Peace Commission
president, Cardinal Bernardin
Gantin, and the commission's
secretary, Jesuit Father Roger
Heckel, were sent on a secret
papal mission to Brazil to discuss
the social justice project.

The Vatican has. made no
comment on the trip, and reports
are conflicting as to whether the
Vatican called on its own for a
reexamination of the project or
whether the Brazilian bishops
requested the Vatican to in-
tervene.

Does it make sense
to insure children?
Metropolitan Life says indeed it does.
If you start early enough, you can
build the foundation for a sound insur-
ance program for your youngsters at
rates that will make you wish your
parents had done the same for you.

You see, the younger they are the
lower the rates. And Metropolitan has
a Modified Premium Life Policy that
you can start for your youngsters at
anytime up through their age 25.
Rates are surprisingly low, and you're
providing life insurance protection
your youngsters can build on in later
l i fe. . . something you'll be thanked
for. . . for years to come.

Call or write me today for full details,
without obligation, to ask about
Metropolitan's Modified Premium
Life Policy.

LEONALSHIN
JAMES F. HARE

Days: 757-8521 Eves: 944-6125

Come to Metropolitan. Simplify your life.

O Metropolitan
Where the future is now
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, New York, NY.

LEONALSHIN
Sales Representative

9990 N.E. 2nd Avenue
Miami, Shores, Fla. 33153

Days: 757-8521 Eves: 944-6125

I would like, without obligation, more
information on the Metropolitan Plan
featured above.
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(Mail to address above)

ATLANTIC BANK SAVINGS PLANS

Yearly Rate How It Is Opening
Savings Plan Of Interest Calculated Maturity Balance

Certificates of
Deposit

Certificates of
Deposit

Certificates of •
Deposit

Certificates of
Deposit

Certificates of
Deposit

Regular
Savings

7'/;%

7' '4%

6' ;°o

6%

5 ' J V

5 ,

Per Annum
Compounded Daily

Per Annum
Compounded Daily

Per Annum
Compounded Daily

Per Annum
Compounded Doily

Per Annum
Compounded Daily

Per Annum
Compounded Qtrly.

6 years

4 years

2V4yrs.# l

l-2'/2yrs.

90 Days-
l year

$1,000 or more

$1,000 or more

51,000 or more

SI,000 or more

SI,000 or more

Interest Paid from Day of Deposit
to Day of Withdrawal,

Federal regulations require any money withdrawn from a savings certificate before maturity to lose
three months interest and the interest rate reverts to the regular savings rate, (5%).

NO DEPOSIT
NO RETURN

If you aren't depositing some of your income in an
Atlantic Bank Savings Account, you're missing out on
getting some great returns on investment.

Savings is a secure investment too. Deposits are insured
up to $40,000 by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

We have a variety of plans to choose from. And we'll
be happy to help you pick the one that suits you best.

So come see us. Soon. The sooner you do, the sooner
you'll enjoy those many happy returns.

Savings. One of the ways we bring banking to you.

Atlantic Bank
Atlantic National Bank of Broward

West Hollywood (989-5000), Hollywood (925-8700), Laudcrhill (584-8300)
Davic (584-4881), Ft. Laudcrdalc (522-3663)

Atlantic National Bank of Miami (625-1541)Members F.D.I.C.
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'Kiddo, I love you', called key words.
(Continued from Page 1)

"whether we teach them in rows,
in circles or hanging from the
chandeliers. What matters is that
chandeliers. What matters is that
the young person perceives that
he or she is loved."

She urged the teachers
present to become personally
involved with their students.
"Every time we look at a child
and say, "Kiddo, this is not your
best, we are saying. "You can do
better—and I love you."

While the convention dealt

with a variety of topics in its
workshops, including computers
in the classroom, school
discipline, reaching single people
with education programs and
many others, some of the par-
ticipants indicated their principal
reason for attending may have
been simply the chance to mix
with large numbers of fellow
educators.

BUT the featured speakers
continued to pack the huge
Augustus A. Busch Jr. Hall for
their presentations—right up to

the last and perhaps the most
eeagerly awaited speaker of all,
the Rev. Jesse Jackson, head of
the Chicago-based Operation
PUSH (People United to Save
Humanity).

Mr. Jackson did not disap-
point the gathering. A protege of
the late Martin Luther King Jr.,
Mr. Jackson exhibited ex-
traordinary oratorical powers of
his own. He repeatedly moved the
crowd to roars of approval and
prolonged applause as he urged
them to eliminate "the cancer of

racism" from America.
"We need each other too

much to remain so divided," said
Mr. Jackson, who praised
Catholic schools for their per-
formance with black students,
but urged even greater black
enrollment than the current
level, which he put at 5.5 per
cent.

At a press conference before
his talk, Mr. Jackson ridiculed
experiments which remove
restraints. "We know non-values
are themselves values—the
values of decay and decadence."

Mr. Jackson's presentation
closed out a convention marked
by optimism about the future of
Catholic schools. The sharp
declines in the fortunes of
Catholic education seem to have
ended, and speakers, anong them
Cardinal John J. Carberry of St.
Louis and keynoter Norbertine
Father Alfred McBride, called
for Catholic schools to become
more Catholic.

"WITH more boldness than
ever," said Cardinal Carberry,
"we must stand up and be
proudely recognized as Catholic.

"• .»• ;•

Red Mass slated
in Capital Apr. 12

A new hall for St. Malachy parish,
Tamarac will be dedicated by Archbishop

Edward A. McCarthy Sunday, April 9.
Father Timothy G. Hannon is pastor.

Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy will preside at a
special "Red" Mass for lawyers
and government officials on
Wednesday April 12, in St.
Thomas More Co-Cathedral,
Tallahassee.

Bishop Rene H. Gracida will
be principal concelebrant joined
by the four other bishops of
Florida.

Governor Reubin Askew,
cabinet officers, Supreme Court
justices, legislators, lawyers, and
other elected and appointed
government officials will attend.

The homilest will be the Rev.
James T. Burtchael, C.S.C., a
distinguished professor and

Provost of Notre Dame
University in South Bend, Ind.

The five Catholic bishops will
say the Votive Mass of the Holy
Spirit, traditionally referred to as
the Red Mass in reference to the
liturgical vestments worn by the
priests.

"The liturgy of the Red Mass
provides an opportunity for those
involved in the legal and
governmental professions,"
Bishop Gracida said, "to pray
collectively for the wisdom and
inspiration to serve their fellow
citizens honorably, with the
justice and charity of the Judeo-
Christian heritage."

The PRIESTLY V o c a t i o n . . .
A call to service

If you would like to work for and with God
full time, fill out and mail this coupon.

TO: Msgr. John J. Nevins, Vocations Office, Archdiocese
of Miami, 2900 S.W. 87 Ave., Miami, Fl. 33165

Dear Msgr. Nevins: Please send me more
information on Vocations.

Name Age

Address

City State Zip

To be a priest is a decision to become Christ...
to carry on His mission of love and salvation,
to continue the work He entrusted to His Apostles,
to GATHER AND BUILD "
HIS CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY.
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'Mountain 11/ upbeat film
"The Other Side of the

Mountain, Part II," is rare
among sequels, since it isn't
about the Mafia, sharks, devils,
violence or disaster. It's kind of a
compliment to the audience to
assume they would be interested
in the continuation of the love
story of a paraplegic.

"Mountain" is not to be
confused with the sleazily erotic
"Other Side of Midnight." It
continues the more-or -less true
story of Jill Kinmont, the star-
crossed Olympic ski hopeful of
the 1950's who was paralyzed in a
terryfying downhill fall at Alta,
Utah. The original 1975 film
based on her biography, was a
major box-office hit for many
obvious reasons. It was kind of a
one-woman disaster film Jill was

not only cruelly injured in her
prime, but her best friend got
polio, her fiance left her, and her
next fiance got killed in an air-
plane crash.

But there were other assets,
both substantial and dramatic. In
describing Jill's efforts to
rehabilitate herself physically,-
work through college and earn a
job as a teacher, the first film
was genuinely inspiring.

The sequel has much less to
work with, and more fatally,
seems not to have been taken as
seriously by director Larry
Peerce, who is capable of making
very good movies ("Separate
Peace"). The original star, the
luminously beautiful Marilyn
Hassett, is back, and she still has
a smile like a bank of floodlights

ENTERTAINMENT/ARTS

being turned on. The love interest
this time is Timothy Bottoms,
who is gentle and thouching as a
shy rancher

A basic problem for Douglas
Day Stewart's script is that it's
being written from life, and this
section of Ms. Kinmont's life—
I'm sure she's grateful—is not as
gripping as the first.

The story is built around

Kinmont's understandable
reluctance to get romantically
involved again. ("Every man
I've ever loved has died"). At
first she resists John Boothe
(Bottoms), with whom she has
little in common except a gentle
nature. (In truth, the movie-
doesn't tell us much more about
him). Much emphasis is put on
her physical handicaps, and their
mutual attempts to cope with
them. Here the script skirts the
edges of self-pity, but oc-
casionally slips in.

The affair blossoms in what
is certainly the film's visual
highlight, a trip by van through
Reno to the Northwest, where the
couple camps out, visits the
Butchart Gardens, takes the

Catholic comic turns talents to filmmaking
By MARILYN MURRAY

WILLISON
LOS ANGELES—(NC)—

After a long career as a television
comic, Tim Conway is turning
his talents toward the film in-
dustry.

Tired of paying high prices to
attend low quality movies with
his wife and six children, Conway
turned his creativity and know-
how to a venture that he hopes
will give Walt Disney Studios
some competition.

The result is a proposed
series of films meant to show that
family entertainment doesn't

have to be too adult for the
children or too childish for adults.
His latest, "pillion Dollar
Hobo," is enjoying a healthy box-
office, and more films are on the
way.

Conway, who is affable, open
and witty, explained why he is
optimistic about the venture.

"The best way to judge the
effectiveness of a 'family' or 'G-
rated' movie," he said, "is to
watch the audience during the
screening. Two things happen:
when the plot comes to the sur-
face, the adults eyes are glued to

the screen, while the kids are
fidgeting and squirming. When
the 'action'—slapstick or
otherwise—returns, the kids
resume interest in the screen
while the adults begin to un-
consciously lose interest. What
we hope to do is provide viewers
with films that will capture the
imaginations of both—and we
think it can be done."

Conway, 47, become a
Catholic in his twenties. He
married his college sweetheart,
and is now the father of five boys
and a girl.

Asked whether he keeps up
with current events for ideas for
skits, he said: "I stopped reading
newspapers and magazines when
my daughter smiled at me one
morning from her high chair. The
dichotomy between reading
about murder, rape and blood-
shed and the happiness on her
face made me realize that time
with my family was far more
important than trying to keep
abreast of the crazy events that
go on in our society. I'd rather
spend time with my kids than
read about the happenings in
Washington."

Victoria ferry, etc. John carries
Jill up to the top deck and
proposes, as romantic music fills
the track and the camera soars
into the sky in a series of
dissolves. But then there is a
scare that he's been killed in a
truck accident, and Jill decides to
leave.

The genuinely tearful climax
ocurs in a dialog on an open
stretch of interstate highway,
with John showing he is just as
vulnerable as she is. Bottoms is
credily affecting in a scene that
couldn't have been played by
Bogart, much less Burt
Reynolds. Key flashbacks to
the first film help to orient
newcomers, but unfortunately,
they'll realize they missed the
best part.

"Mountain II" is a warm,
generally upbeat film about real
people who manage to overcome
hangups somewhat more serious
than our own. Thus it offers a bit
more than a good cry, and might
be just what you need as the
winter blahs wind down. (A-3,
PG)

Recent film
classifications

"The Fury" (R) C
"Kingdom of the Spiders" (PG)
A l l
"A Little Night Music" (PG) A-
III
"An Unmarried Woman" (R) B

Contains names, addresses, phone
numbers of Archdiocese offices and
officials, parishes, schools, institutions,
centers, convents, religious commu-
nities, social services, and their
principals ...a map of The Province of
Miami, and a cross-reference listing
of 539 priests, both active and retired.
PLUS - an inspiring Pastoral Letter from
Archbishop Edward A.McCarthy in
commemoration of the Holy Year and
the 20th Anniversary of the Archdio-
cese of Miami.

96 Pages
A concise and wide-ranging

compilation of information
for South Florida Catholics

about their Church.
Published by THE VOICE,;

Florida's largest weekly
newspaper, the 1978

DIRECTORY is a handy
REFERENCE for every

Catholic home.
Only $ 2 . 0 0 at Voice Publishing Company offices

$ 2 . 5 0 BY MAIL including postage & handling

Pick it up personally at THE VOICE offices, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
6201 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, or MAIL THIS COUPON
with-check or money order for $2.50 per copy. Make
payable to Voice Publishing Company.

Convenient pocket size
with durable cover

TO: 1978 DIRECTORY c/o VOICE PUB. CO.
P.O. Box 1059, Miami, Fl. 33138

$2.50
BY MAIL

Please send me copies of the 1978 DIRECTORY.

I encloses in full payment, including postage.
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Liberalism
The Church and the

new secular states
by Father Alfred

McBride, O. Praem.
Ever since the days of Constantine, the control of

Europe lay between throne and altar. This 1,500-year stormy
marriage between the Church and state dissolved in
acrimonius "divorce proceedings" in the 19th century.

With Roberspierre in France, Garibaldi in Italy and
Bismarck in Germany, the thrones collapsed and the new
secular states were born. The French Revolution, the
unification of Italy and the creation of a united Germany
toppled the kings and princes and the whole monarchial
system, replacing it with varying forms of liberal democracy.

The ideas that led to the new politics were born in the
16th century Renaissance and matured in the 18th century
Enlightenment. The major elements included a strong
respect for the powers of reason, the growth of the scientific
mind, a high regard for personal freedom and conscience and
a new-found love for self-determination.

At the same time, this produced a critical attitude
. toward faith, a rank dislike for compulsory forms of

authority and inherited privilege, a preference for the rights
of the individual against the imperiousness of the rulers and
a rebellion against all forms of forced belief.

The list of thinkers laying the groundwork for these
approaches included Erasmus, Galileo, Descartes, Voltaire,
Pascal, Locke, to mention but a few. What began in
laboratories of science and the club rooms of philosophers
eventually was translated into political action. The slogan of
the French Revolution—Liberty, Fraternity, Equality-
flew in the face of the old values of authoritarianism, caste
systems and the principle of external compulsion.

The political upheaval was precisely that. The cool
language of a gentle Erasmus or a mystical Pascal turned
into the hot wars that ripped throne and altar apart and
created the contemporary secular states. The dream that was
born in rational calm took public shape at the end of a gun.

The Church lost its privileges in France in 1789. The
pope lost the papal states in 1870. By 1878, Bismarck's
Kulturkampf left the Church in a virtual state of war with
Germany. In less than a century, a cozy, often brilliant,
sometimes brutal, alliance of Church and state came apart
after 15 centuries of partnership.

We have already seen that the Church felt a state of
siege due to the attacks of the Protestants and the
Rationalists. Now she had to face a literal state of political
siege. She had fought off the Protestants in theology, the
Rationalists in philosophy. Now she must cope with the
secularists in politics. Nowhere was this more dramatically
brought to her attention than in the fall of the papal states.

Ever since the time of Charlemagne, the popes con-
trolled the territory of central Italy. They ruled the land both
as secular heads and spiritual masters. The day Garibaldi
marched into Rome that old order passed away. That shock,
plus the French one that preceded it, and the German one
that would follow it, stunned the consciousness of the
papacy.

So much so, that the popes from Pius IX up to Pius XI
practiced a self-imposed exile within the walls of the Vatican.
They styled themselves as "prisoners of the Vatican," and
used this symbol as a protest not just against the theft of the
papal states, but also as a comdemnation of the appearance
of the secular states and the ideals for which they stood.

If the spark of liberalism had any hope of influencing the
papacy (as ideed it had for a while in the case of Pius IX,) it
lost all credibility in papal minds the day Rome fell. The
growth of secular states elsewhere only confirmed the ruling
minds of the Church in their resistance to the new politics.

In retrospect, we might partially sympathize with the
reactionary attitude of the Church. Rulers of institutions are
usually conservative. And when they have had a good thing
going, it is not surprising they will only yield to the new
order with great hesitation.

We wish now that they had been more flexible. They
weren't, both for good and bad reasons. We cannot rewrite
the times. We can only hope the major lessons have been
learned.
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By ARACELICANTERO
Voice Spanish Editor

In spite of the controversy
going on in some sectors of the
Church about the role of the
laity, the fact is, that more and
more men and women, from all
walks of life, are coming to the
realization that they too are
called to ministry within of-
ficially recognized Church
structures.

They don't share with op-

ponents of formalized lay
ministry programs, the fear of
becoming clericalized or
becoming an elite group in the
Church.

Rather, they hunger for the
formation and training they can
receive through these programs,
in order to exercise with more
effectiveness the ministry that
most of them are already
exercising.

At least that is the case with
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The charity of
by William Ryan

Cardinal Raul Silva of Santiago,
Chile, once said his episcopal motto is
based on charity, his politics on the
common good, and his solution to
problems on common sense.

After finishing high school in
Santiago, he decided to become a
lawyer. But after earning his law
degree, he changed his mind and in
1930 joined the Salesian Fathers. He
was ordained a priest in 1938.

He ,taught canon law and moral
theology at the Salesian Seminary in
Santiago, then was director of two
Salesian colleges there. From 1941 to
1959 he was director of the Salesian
Theologate at Chile.

He attracted national attention
in 1956 when he became the first
president of Caritas, Chile's Catholic
charities organization, and was
subsequently elected vice president
of Caritas Internationalis for all of
Latin America.

Ordained bishop of Valparaiso in
1959, he chose as his episcopal mottq_
"The Charity of Christ Impels Us.""

He said at a luncheon Yor
newspaper reporters, "I know that
you are asking yourselves what is the
political line of the new bishop of

Valparaiso, and I will tell you. My
politics is only the common good, and
I will be on the side of every party
and every person who has the same
goal."

In May, 1960, when earthquakes
and tidal waves devastated Chile, the
nation's bishops chose him to seek
the assistance of the world for the
Chilean people. He toured the United
States, Canada, Italy, Spain, France,
Germany, Holland and Belgium. He
raised money and supplies that
enabled Chile to rebuild.

On May 14,1961, he was ap-
pointed archbishop of Santiago. A
year later he became the second
cardinal in Chile's history.

One of his most far-reaching
moves was his involvement in 1962,
along with Bishop Manuel Larrain of
Talca, in a land reform program
using church properties. This suc-
cessful pilot project led to govern-
ment initiatives to increase
redistribution of land to landless
peasants. In the 1960s he was an
advocate of social action and church
renewal at the Second Vatican
Council.

Cardinal Silva is famous for his



FAITH

the over 70 candidates enrolled
in the Lay Ministry Program of
the Archdiocese of Miami which
started only some weeks ago.

In establishing the program,
under the direction of Dr.
Mercedes Scopetta, the Arch-
bishop of Miami, Edward A.
McCarthy, who is also chairman
of the Bishop's Committee on the
Laity, pointed out that in the
early Church, ministry belonged
to every member of the Mystical
Body, and that in fact some

hrist i
clear, decisive stands on freedom to
preach the Gospel, Church unity,
domestic peace, social justice and
human solidarity. In his private life
he has been described as reserved, at
times remote, even to his close
colleagues. But he becomes vibrant
with compassion when he talks to
crowds. People feel he is close to their
needs and hopes. On more than one
occasion tears have been seen on his
face as he addressed his people.

The cardinal has been bitterly
8*-'-<icked from many sides. One such

sion came in 1972 when he told a
group of leftist priests, who took over
the Santiago cathedral for a time,
that he would not help their efforts to
foment a Marxist revolution. He was
firm in reproving their movement,
called Christians for Socialism, as
"destructive of the Church."

But he was also attacked from
the right when he refused to tell
Chilean Catholics they could not vote
for the Marxist government of
Salvador Allende.

"The Chilean bishops chose to
follow Vatican Council directives,"
Cardinal Silva commented at the
time. "Catholics may vote according

forms of ministry do require
specialized training and some
sort of planned placement so that
all areas of need may be covered
in any local Church.

After a few weeks of
screening and initial formation,
Archdiocesan candidates were
officially accepted into the two
year program during a symbolic
ceremony held at the College
Seminary of St. John Vianney.
(See above photo)

s us
to their own consciences for
whomever they think is worthy. The
Church does not take political sides.
The only condition for a Christian is
the common good of the nation."

He was again criticized in
September, 1973, when he was
present at a Te Deum (a religious
ceremony of Thanksgiving) on
Chile's national holiday, attended by
the military junta that overthrew
Allende.

The cardinal pointed out that for
the first time he had refused to intone
the Te Deum, as is normal, as a
public manifestation that he was not
aligning himself with the new
government. "I only agreed to
celebrate Mass in memory of all those
who have fallen in these days of
violence." He also noted that two
days after the coup the Chilean
bishops attempted to publish a
statement that did not please the
new government and that was, in
fact, blocked by the junta.

The archbishop of Santiago
remains calm amidst the storms.
"Every pastor in the church's flock
must follow the only path possible,"
he said, "up to the cross of Jesus."

Laity as

speakers

for the

Church?
by Father Joseph

M.Champlin
Yesterday a married man in his

30s preached at our parish. The
father of three and an executive
within a large local corporation, he is
at the midpoint of his training for the
permanent diaconate in our diocese.
At each of the five weekend Masses,
this candidate for ordination outlined
the recent restoration of permanent
deacons in the Church as well as the
details of his own personal decision
to seek that office.

He delivered a fine homily. The
content was excellent, the word
choice was superior, the delivery was
above average, his presence was most
impressive.

Afterwards, I told him that
based on his quality performance he
would be welcome as a regular
preacher in the parish after or-
dination, and should consider this a
part of his future ministry. Not every
permanent deacon will or should be a
homilist. That requires in candidates
natural gifts and special training.
This man has been blessed with those
talents and could become an ex-
ceptional preacher of the World.

That prospect raises some in-
teresting questions: Would his
preaching be more effective in our
parish, among "his neighbors,
relatives and friends or in some other
church? Would he be a prophet
without honor in his native land or
particularly powerful simply because
he lives and works and plays among
the laity?

Permanent deacons represent an
attempt to build a bridge between the
laity and the clergy; between the
sacred and secular; between the
institutional church and the workday
world. How well they will link these
separate spheres remains to be seen.

Some African bishops ap-
parently fear that instead of fusing
the elements involved, the permanent
diaconate may diminish the laity's
role in the church. Archbishop Jean
Jadot, apostolic delegate in the
United States, quoted in a 1977
Chicago Declaration of Christian
Concern, relates hearing members of
the African hierarchy maintain, "It
will kill the laity in the church
because it will reinforce the con-
viction already existing that to work

Miami,

for the church you must be or-
dained."

The signers of this declaration
share similar fears. With opposing
the diaconate restoration, they feel
anxious about "the steady
depreciation, during the past decade,
of the ordinary social roles through
which the laity serve and act upon
the world."

Its 47 signers caution lest the
surge of permanent deacons create an
impression "that one can work for
justice and peace only by stepping
outside of these ordinary roles as a
businessman, as a mayor, as a
factory worker, as a professional in
the State Department, or as an active
union member and thus that one can
change the system only as an
'outsider' to the society and the
system."

On the contrary, the Chicago
Declaration argues such a trend
clearly departs "from the main-
stream of Catholic social thought
which regards the advance of social
justice as essentially the service
performed within one's professional
and occupational milieu."

The text sees support for its
stand in paragraph 31 of the Vatican
II Constitution of the Church. The
bishops there stressed that "since the
laity are tightly bound up in all
types of temporal affairs, it is their
special task to order and to throw
light upon these affairs..."

The signers, as I read the
declaration, would thus argue
against quite specific, pragmatic
social action steps being promoted in
the pulpit by either permanent
deacons or priests and bishops.

"Although we also yearn for a
new heaven and a new earth, we
insist the Gospel of Jesus Christ by
itself reveals no political or economic
program to bring this about. Direct
appeals to the Gospel in order to
justify specific solutions to social
problems, whether domestic or in-
ternational, are really a betrayal of
the Gospel. The Good News calling
for peace, justice and freedom needs
to be mediated through the prism of
lay experience, political wisdom and
technical expertise."

I would gladly put my name to
those statements.
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Why do kids fight in a family?

A few weeks back, we had
Terry's mother visiting us for a
couple of weeks. While she was
here, one afternoon, we were
sitting around visiting as we often
do at the end of the working day.
Suddenly, a wild shriek came
from the kitchen area. Our
children were fighting over how
*\:uch soda was to be poured into
each glass.

From the noise, one would
have been sure it was the worst
crisis in a decade. Fight - Fight -
Fight, it seemed all four were
screaming at the top of their
lungs all at the same time. My
ears felt like they would drop off
as I entered the kitchen area. I
then proceeded to scream at the
top of my lungs... "stop
fighting!"

Why do kids fight in a
family? Why do they choose
certain siblings to have, what
seems to us parents, an endless
bickering battle? Why does
fighting break out in places like

By TERRY and MIMI
REILLY

the church parking lot, or the
grocery store, or even worse, in
the car when all the windows are
rolled down and we're waiting at
a stop light with oodles of traffic
around us?

Fighting children can be not
only an embarrassment to us
parents, but also it appears down
right un-Christian. It sounds so
great to sit at church and hear a
lovely sermon about the
challenge of love of neighbor, or
hearing Jesus' own words, "Love
one another, as I have loved you"
John 15:12; only to come home
and have to try to end a family
argument about something
ridiculous like who sits next to
who around the dinner table.

Yes, children fight with one
another in families and frankly it
doesn't sound very Christian, but
it certainly is very human.
Martha and Mary, I bet, had a
good round of fighting over ser-
ving a meal when Christ came for
a visit. Sibling rivalry has been
around a long time. One might

say, it could date back as far as
Cain and Abel. Children simply
fight. It's part of daily family life.
Yet, there must be something, we
parents can do to minimize it..

Thinking about it for a while,
I see a process that unfolds like a
flower bud opening up to the
warm sun.

The home is the place that
teaches children how later to
function in the greater society. As
siblings learn the art of getting
along, helping, supporting, being
patient, tolerating situations,
they are being trained for the
future. Our Christian homes, go a
dimension beyond this. We strive
towards a deeper level of com-
mitment, that of living the reality
of Christ's presence in the home.
It means more than getting
along; it means "oneness,
unity" centered in Christ. It puts
me in mind of a favorite scripture
passage from Ephesians 4;3,
"Make every effort to preserve
the unity which has the Spirit as
it's origin and peace as it's
binding force." Our Christian
homes are Christ's "love fac-
tories" to reach out hope to a
battered world.

If this is meant to be true,
why do our children in our

Christian homes seem to fight so
much? I think it's because we're
all in process. Remember that
funny banner entitled "Be patient
with me, God isn't finished with
me yet." How true it is,
especially in our families.
Ephesians 4:2 reminds us to
"bear with one another
lovingly." Frankly that is awfully
difficult when the house seems to
be tumbling down with
screaming children in the
throngs of a super fight.

Why do kids fight?
Sometimes they are just angry,
sometimes they get hurt in
school, so they jump on a smaller
brother or sister, sometimes they
are simply bored and a good"
argument will liven things up.
Other times they are angry with
themselves so they force the
others to be angry at them too.

Kids fight when they are too
tired or when they are hungry.
They fight when they are jealous
or envious of another. They fight
too, when they find they must
stand up for their own rights.
Fighting can be a warning .signal
for parental attention. Whatever
the reasons for a fight among
children in a family it is very real"
and important to the kids at that
moment.

What can we parents do
about fighting? We might keep a
chart for a week or so and find out
what seems to be at the root. It
might be, which T.V. show to
watch or who clears the table
tonight, or taking toys that
belong to certain family mem-
bers. Whatever is causing fights
list for a week. Take time then to
see if there is something we as
parents can do to help at the
source. It's worth a try. What-
ever the outcome is though, keep
in mind that crazy little plaque
verse, "Be Patient with me, God
isn't finished with me yet." We
parents haven't made it yet
either.

; With patience, Ha!

Mimi Reilly

FITNESS FOR GOD'S TEMPLES—THAT'S US!
Opening Prayer: Holy Spirit, Fill our family this

evening with Your presence. Help us to treasure one
another and help to keep us all in shape especially
physically. Amen.

Scripture—1 Corinthians 3 verses 16 and 17
Lesson:

• Young Families—materials; one inexpensive
tape measure, construction paper, crayons, photos of
family members, glue or scotch tape. Mount the tape
measure on construction paper and print at the top
"God's Special Temples." Measure the height of the
family members and write their names next to their
height. Along the side of the construction paper, place
his picture there, too. For family members that are
taller, place their pictures and heights near the top.
Hang this on the inside of a closet or pantry door and
when school begins, measure everyone again to see if
any "temples" have grown. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ ^ _

Family Nightn
• Middle Year Families—materials; bible, paper,

pens or crayons. Read aloud 1 Cor. 3:16-17. What is it
saying to us as individuals, than as a family? Share
and discuss what different family members can do to
keep physically fit. What about grooming habits,
exercise habits and eating habits? Choose two areas
for improvement and work out a schedule for the next
week for exercise.

• Adult Families—materials; scale, bible. Read
aloud 1 Cor. 3: 16-17. Share thoughts about it. How fit
are the family members? Are there any members
overweight? Take turns using the scale (Weight
doesn't have to be shared). Do we have an obligation to
God to keep our bodies fit? Share thoughts on good
balanced diets and also practical ways to lose weight.

No one should be made to feel pressured to lose weight,
nor should one family member criticize any
overweight condition of another family member.

Snack—fresh fruits in season.
Entertainment—celebrate one family member;

share a "This Is Your Life" with photos from
babyhood, recall special important events and make a
button to wear, their name and "we love you."

Sharing:
1. Each share a moment you felt at peace inside.
2. Each share a time you felt hasseled or rushed.
3. Each share a moment you felt especially close to

another family member.
Closing Prayer: Thank you wonderous, Lord for

making us temples of Your Holy Spirit. Thank you for
your plan for each of our lives. Help us to be open to you
and to listen to your words within our hearts. Thank
you for this Family Night. Amen.

Spontaneous Prayer

Prayer of the faithful Oracidn de los Fieles

THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER
April 9,1978

Celebrant: 0 almighty God, we are
the people of your pasture and the sheep
of your land. Please listen to our prayers.

LECTOR: Our response will be Lord
hear our prayer.

LECTOR: For our Holy Father,
Pope Paul VI, for all the bishops of the
universal church and for all who guide us
in ruling the earth and created things, as
God would rule them, we pray to the
Lord. (R)

LECTOR: For our brothers and
sisters, the migrant and seasonal farm-
workers who provide us with our daily
bread and nourishment, that they may
find just and equitable solutions to their
many problems. We pray to the Lord.(R)

LECTOR: A greater spirit of
solidarity throughout the world, among
the rich, the marginal and those still
trapped in poverty, we pray to the Lord.
(R)

LECTOR: For all those who dedicate
themselves to know creation, its con-
stitution, its natures, and its laws, never
lose sight of their work as a means to
perfect the earth as God would perfect it,
we pray to the Lord. (R)

LECTOR: For ourselves, that we

may become more aware of the need for
justice and love in our society and thus be
moved by the Holy Spirit to involve
ourselves in this struggle, we pray to the
Lord. (R)

Celebrant: All powerful, eternal
God, give us an awareness of the in-
justices your poor people suffer, and
inspire us with the courage to involve
ourselves in establishing your kingdom
of justice, love and peace. We ask this
through Christ our Lord.

People: Amen.

HOLY YEAR PRAYER

(To be read with the Prayer of the Faithful)
Our heavenly Father:

Joyfully we praise You, we thank You,
we love You. We are sorry for having ever
offended You.

Please. Father, send Your blessings upon
us, as we celebrate the twentieth anniversary •
of our Archdiocese by planning and working
together for our spiritual renewal and growth.

Send Your Holy Spirit to help us become
more Christ-like and to see Christ in each
other.

Help us during this Holy Year to grow in
Faith, in our prayer life, in loving You and
each other, in our sense of community, in a
deeper awareness of our calling to be active
ministers of Your kingdom.

May we experience the grace and joy of
Christian living in this world and one day be
happy with You forever in heaven. AMEN.

TERCER DOMINGO DE PASCUA
9deabrildel978

Celebrante: El Seiior vuelca
abundantes bendiciones sobre nosotros,'
reunidos como Iglesia durante esta
Eucaristia. Abramos nuestro coraz6n
para recibir los dones necesarios para
fortalecer nuestra fe y vivir nuestro
amor.

LECTOR: La respuesta de hoy sera:
Sefior queremos ser tus seguidores.

LECTOR: Para que el arzobispo
McCarthy sea Ueno del Espfritu Santo
para guiar y enriquecer a esta Iglesia
local que busca seguir a Cristo, oremos,
Sefior...

LECTOR: Para que los cat61icos de
todo el mundo fortalezcan su fidelidad al
Santo Padre, Vicario de Cristo en la
tierra, oremos Sefior...

LECTOR: Para que aprendamos a
convertir nuestra cruz de cada dia en
provecho espiritual y fuente de paz,
oremos, Sefior...

LECTOR: Por nuestros serninaristas
que se preparan al sacerdocio, p"ara que
vayan profundizando en el sentido de su
respuesta a la llamada del Sefior,
oremos, Sefior...

Celebrante: Sefior y Padre nuestro,
que nos inspiras confianza para pedirte

estos favores. Haz que al experimentar
la grandeza de tu bondad sin medida, nos
volvamos generosos en nuestra
respuesta a las necesidad.es de nuestros
hermanos. Te lo pedimos por Jesucristo
nuestro Seoor, Am&i.

Oracion para
el Ano Santo

Padre Celestial:
Alegres te alapamos, te damos gpcias, te

adoramos. Mucho sentimos haberte ofendtdo.
Te pedimos dftrrames tus bendiciones sobre

noaotros al celebrar el vtgesimo aniversario
de nuestra ArauidioeesJs, mimtras planeamos
y teboramos juntos par nuestra renovacion y
crecimiento espuitual.

Mamf a tu Santo Espirttu para que nos ayude
a ser mas como Cristo y para que veamos a
Cristo los uno en los otros.

Ayudanos durante este Ano Santo a crecer en
nuestra fe. en nuestra vitfa de oracidn, en
nuestro amor a ti y al proiimo, en nuestro
espiritu de comunldad, en una mas profunda
toma de conciencia de nuestra vocacMn como
miembros actrvos de tu Reino.

Concedenos «Msf rutar de la gracla y el gozo
de to vida Cristiana en este mundo y que atgun
dia estemos telices contiao en el cielo. AMEN
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Happy Days
"Happy Days" is the theme of the annual carnival

at St. James Church, Miami, today (Friday) through
Sunday, April 9. Rides, games, white elephant sale,
Italian, Spanish and American food, boutiques and1

plant booths are featured.

Children's Liturgies
Father Jack Nanz of Portview, Pa., will present a

workshop on developing and celebrating children's
Liturgies at St. Bernadette Church, Hollywood,
Saturday, April 15, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Biscayne luau
The Biscayne College Auxiliary will hold its fourth

annual luau at the Bath Club, Miami Beach, Saturday,
April 8, beginning at 7 p.m. Ray Garcia and his
Orchestra will play. Connie Canfield is chairman of the
planning committee.

Cursiilo dance
A Caribbean Cruise Dance will be held by the

Cursiilo Movement at Bayfront Park Auditorium
Satuday, April 22. A 20 per cent discount is applied to
tickets purchased early and reservations can be made
by calling Ann and Tom Sheehan at 665-1507 (days), or
665-9079 (evenings).

Folk festival
St Bast, Byzantine Catholic Church will hold its

eightn annual folk fesitival on the church grounds 1475
NE 1991st., Miami, Sunday, April 16, noon to 6 p.m.
International buffet of Slavic and American dishes,
and a special performance by the Ukrainian Folk
Dancers will be featured.

Marian talks
Seven talks on "True Devotion to Mary According

to St. Louis Marie De Montfort" will be conducted at
the Legion of Mary House, 8700 NE 2 Ave., Miami,
beginning April 13, 9 to 10:30 a.m.

'Place of Prayer'
"The Place of Prayer in Personal Growth" will be

the theme of a meeting for separated, divorced and
widowed men and women at the Cenacle Retreat
House, Lantana, Sunday, April 9, from 3 to 6 p.m. For
further information call Sister Laura at 582-2534.

Forty Hours

"Forty Hours" will be observed at Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Church, Opa Locka, beginning at the 11
a.m. Mass on Sunday, April 9, and closing at 8 p.m.,
Tuesday April 11. The choir and musical ac-
companiment of St. John Vianney College Seminary
will participate in both services.

All-night vigil

An all-night vigil will be held at Immaculate Con-
ception Church, Hialeah, today (Friday) beginning
with Mass at 8p.m., and ending with Mass at 5 a.m., on
Saturday, April 8 for the success of the "Around the
World Flight of the International Pilgrim Virgin."
Sponsored by the Blue Army, the Peace Flight left
Miami International Airport yesterday, April 6, and
will return to the United States on May 14.

S* Florida Scene

Ecumenical concerts
Four concerts featuring The Lord's Singers, under

the direction of Anita Ricci, and The Lord's Dancers
will be presented on successive Sundays during April
under the sponsorship of Ecumenical Fesvitals of
Greater Miami.

Ensemble selections from oratorios and con-
temporary works, including "Mass" by Leonard
Bernstein, and a "Sacred Solo Repertoire," will be
included in the program.

The first concert will ge given on Sunday, April 9,
at 7:30 p.m., in Rader Memorial Methodist Church,
8755 NE 2 Ave., El Portal.

St Rose of lima Catholic Church, 418 NE 105 St.,
Miami Shores, will be the site of the 7:30 program,
April 16.

Sunday, April 23, at 7:30 p.m., a concert will be
given in Christ Lutheran Church, 12800 NE 6 Ave.,
North Miami.

The final program in the series will be presented-at
4 p.m., Sunday April 30, in Immanuel Lutheran
Church, 1770 Brickell Ave., Miami.

All concerts are open to the public; a free-will
offering will be taken.

Mexico bound

The Senior Club of St. Lawrence Church, Miami
Beach, is planning a trip to Mexico City from May 4 to
11. For complete details and for reservations call
Aimee Wallas at 931-3002 or Rita Meyvis at 931-1755.

M.E. Info Nights,
Weekends planned

M a r r i a g e Encoun te r
Information Parties are
scheduled during April in the
following locations:

SOUTH DADE
Friday, April 7, 8:30 p.m., in

the home of George and Jennifer
Miles (959-1495).

Sunday, April 23, 11:30 a.m.,
at St. Simon Episcopal Churph,
10950 SW 32 St. ;

SOUTH BROWARD r
Sunday, April 16, 8 p.m., in

the home of Perry and Josephine
Vitale, Pembroke Pines, (981-
4205).

NORTH PALM BEACH
Friday, April 28, 7:30 p.m., in

the home of Stu and Cheryl Klein,
Palm Springs, (967-3098).

M a r r i a g e Encoun te r
Weekends are scheduled on April
7 at the Dominican Retreat
House, Miami; April 21, Holiday
Inn, Boca Raton; and April 28,
Remuda Ranch, Naples.

For further information call
John and Lynda DePrima
(Broward) at 961-3882, or Tom
and Jackie Marshall (Dade) at
595-1876.

"ABSOLUTELY
THE ULTIMATE ID CARD"

POLAROID "

PHOTO ID
CARDS

NOW AUTHORIZED
THE FINEST CARD

AVAILABLE ANYWHERE

TRES JOLIE
CORPORATION

OPEN 7 DAYS

1776 N.W. 36th ST.
PH. 638-0885

FURNITURE INTERIORS

of boca
Dedicated to the Art of Gracious Living

2980 N. Federal Boca Raton

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
Finest Seafood Cooked To Order

GOOD SERVICE-FINE GROG
Serving Luncheon and Dinner

DAILY-ALL YEAR
TWO LOCATIONS TO BETTER SERVE YOU

SOOS. r v
D««rn«ldlW«h. Florida

Phonr 421-6410 ,

INTERNATIONALLY
ACCLAIMED - PLUS

CANTONESE A
AMERICAN MENU

COCKTAILS

HARRIS

IMPERIAL HOUSE
North Ocean Drive at Atlantic ioulcvafd

Pompano Beach. Florida • "> Ml-2200

If you've been
feeling nostalgic

Come Hear and
Sing the Good Songs

iRose & Dan
' McCarthy

5 NIGHTS
Tues. thru Sat.

Lighthouse Point.
Prime Ribs • Steaks • Seafood

GENTLEMAN JIM'S
Lighthouse Pt. 946-1231
Boynton Beach 737-2464
W. Palm Beach 684-0333

X

pelfcan
" Fine Food and

Excellent Service Featuring Ribs,
Steaks and Fresh Seafood

Buffet Luncheon The Finest
in Town The Most

Breathtaking View in Miami

SUNDAY BRUNCH
10:30-3:00

Directly on Bisca< ne Bay
:i201 Rickenbacker Causeway

Key Bisca vne M1-575.'! _

7514429

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

• MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY""

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT O U R 2 9 t h Y E A R

DISCOVER for yourself
tonight-how Italian tastes

when it's RIGHT!

REAL ITALIAN RESTAURANT
150 GiraJda, Coral Gables •448-82M

TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF MIRACLE MILEI
Msjar Credit Canto Hmred

Sumptuous Luncheon Specials Monday thru Friday 11:30-2

ALL DINNERS UNDER $5 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 5-10 P.M.

• • • • • • • • • • •
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ItVa Date
Monroe

ST. WILLIAM CHURCH, Naples,
will host a Pro-Life Council bake sale
after all Masses on Sunday, April 8.

Broward

OUR LADY QUEEN OF MARTYRS,
Fort Lauderdale, rummage sale today
(Friday) and Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.

MADONNA ACADEMY, Hollywood,
derby dance Saturday, April 8, from 9
p.m., to 1 a.m., at the Knights of
Columbus Hall, off Johnson St. at 1-95.
For tickets call John Ermine, 987-5311.

POLISH AMERICAN CLUB of
Hollywood polka party at Nativity parish
Saturday, April 8, at 8 p.m. For reser-
vations call Steve Slinski, 966-3545 or
Juanita Czachowski, 987-0662.

WOMEN'S AGLOW Fellowship
luncheon at the Reef Restaurant, 2700 S.
Andrews Ave., Fort Lauderdale,
Saturday, April 8, at 11:30 a.m. Guest
speaker is Phyllis Haines.

FATHER MICHAEL J. MULLALY
Assembly, K. of C, Communion Sunday
at St. Anthony Church, Fort Lauderdale,
April 9, 9:15.

LAUDERDALE CATHOLIC
SINGLES Club sports day at Easterlin
Park, 1000 NW 38 St., Sunday, April 9, at
noon. Following activities, group will go
to Strikers game at 4 p.m.

ST. MATTHEW Church, Women's
Club, Hallandale, meeting and election of
officers Tuesday, April 11, at 2:30 p.m.,
in the school.

ST. BERNARD Women's Guild,
Sunrise, arts and crafts demonstration

by Rita Murphy Tuesday, April 11, at 8
p.m.

ST. VINCENT Women's Club,
Margate, annual installation dinner
Wednesday, April 12, with Mass at 6
p.m., followed by dinner. For reser-
vations call Regina Owsiany, 974-2469, or
Eileen Marron, 974-1875.

COURT INFANT OF PRAGUE,
Catholic Daughters of America, meeting
at Nativity parish hall, Hollywood,
Wednesday, April 12, at 8 p.m.

ST. BARTHOLOMEW Young at
Heart Senior Club, Miramar, dinner and
show at Showtime Theatre.

ST. HENRY Women's Guild, Fort
Lauderdale, annual follies show, "Show
Boat," at St. Clement Hall Friday, April
14, at 8:30 p.m.

OUR LADY QUEEN OF MARTYRS
School, Fort Lauderdale, Parent
Teachers Organization spaghetti dinner
Friday, April 14, from 4:40 to 8:30 p.m.,
in cafeteria.

Palm Beach
DAUGHTERS OF ISABELLA will

hold installation of officers at St. Vincent
Ferrer Chapel, Delray Beach, Sunday,
April 9, at 4 p.m.

ST. JOHN FISCHER Young at Heart
Club, West Palm Beach, buffet luncheon
at the Sweden House, North Palm Beach,
Wednesday, April 12, at 11:30 a.m. For
reservations call Alice Meersman, 842-
3192.

North Miami winter resident Anita Heard unveils a plaque
dedicating the Colt Neurological Unit at Mercy Hospital, the
only such unit in Florida. Pictured above are Dr. Sherif
Shafey, chief of neurology, Sister Mary Emmanuel, S.S.J.,
vice president, Mrs. Heard, and her husband, Thomas
Heard.

Dade
EPIPHANY Woman's Club Inter-

national Dinner Saturday, April 8, at 7
p.m. Call 666-3905 for reservations.

ST. LOUIS flea market Saturday,
April 8. For large pick-ups call Bobbie
Dick, 665-1949 or Jean Hildebrandt, 235-
7173.

ST. PATRICK Patrician Club
Communion Sunday April 9, at 10:30 a.m.
Front pews on right will be reserved.

CORPUS CHRISTI Home and School
Association school picnic Sunday, April
9, at Morningside Park.

ST. MARY MAGDALEN Women's
Guild Communion Sunday April 9, at 10

Pot -luck supper for farm workers
The United Farm Worker

boycott of grapes, lettuce and
Gallo wine is over, but further
union support activities are in the
offing.

Interested persons are in-
vited to a pot-luck supper

featuring the Rev. Fred Eyster,
director, Florida Christian
Migrant Ministry—National
Farm Worker Ministry, Friday
April 14 at 6:30 p.m. at Riviera
Presbyterian Church, 5275 Sunset
Drive, South Miami.

Bring a dish to the evening of

information as well as
celebration of the union's suc-
cesful organizing of 30,000
members after a long struggle in
Southern California.

Among the topics discussed
will be an up-coming walk-a-thon
to be held in Miami.

a.m. Card party Monday, April 10, at 7:30
p.m.

ST. LAWRENCE Council of Catholic
Women annual election of officers
Monday, April 10, at 8 p.m., in the
cafeteria.

ST. KEVIN Women's Guild meeting
Monday, April 10, at 8:30 p.m., in the new
meeting room, 12525 SW 42 St. George
Metcalf oi Dade County Mental Health
Association will be guest speaker.

SACRED HEART Women's Club,
Homestead, meeting and election of
officers Tuesday, April 11, at 8 p.m., in
Patrina Hall. Mrs. Mildred Redhead will
be guest speaker.

VILLA MARIA Auxiliary meeting
Friday, April 14, at 11 a.m. Mrs. William
J. Washa will present the program.

MEMORARE SOCIETY,a social
club for Catholic widows and widowers,
meeting at St. Louis Church center
Friday, April 14, at 8 p.m.

ST. LAWRENCE Church annual
Casino Roy ale Saturday, April 8, at 8
p.m., in the annex. For reservations call
932-3560.

GIRLS!
YOUR OWN HORSE

Over 200 Horses
Full instruction

in western, ,
, English, and

hunt seat -
jumping!

3,000 acres of
trails, hunt fields,
springs, forest

Our 23rd. Year

One week wagon train
Crafts & full activities program
2,4 and 8 week sessions
Tennis courts, water sports

VALLEY VIEW
RANCH

A Private Summer Camp
For Girls

A top lookout Mtn-near Chattanooga.

Call or write NANCY C. JONES

10001 SW 42 Street
Miami, Fl. 33165

553-4136 or 264-3400

LIMIT 82
Apply now!

BOYS
ADVENTURE

CAMP
50-MILE CANOE TRIP

ON TENNESSEE RIVER.
100-mile wagon train with

each boy on his own horse
Mountain climbing, caving,
exploring, snow skiing!

OR: Choice of full in-camp activities.

2 sessions — 4 weeks each. All
land trips within our own private
4,000 acres of rocks, trees, caves,
rivers, are planned according to age
and ability for 3 separate age groups:
7-9,10-12,13-17.

Limited to
27 in each
age group

C A 1 V I P Our 54th Year

CLOUDMONT
Atop Lookout Mtn. Near Chattanooga

Call or write JACK E. JONES
Member, 22 years. Little Rower Parish

333 University Drive
Coral Gables, Fl. 33134

445-2308 or 264-3400

LEASE A 1978 GRAND PRIX

OTHER MODELS AVAILABLE
FULL FACTORY

EQUIPMENT
INCLUDING AIR CONO.

36-MONTH CLOSED END LEASE..
S200 SECURITY DEPOSIT

REFUNDABLE AT LEASE END

INSURANCE AVAILABLE: $1,000,000
LIABILITY COVERAGE, COLLISION, FIRE, THEFT,

UNINSURED MOTORIST

CALL OUR LEASING DEPT. TODAY 7 5 1 - 8 6 5 5

WELCOME TO

MOST
BEAUTIFUL

RACE
TRACK

LOCATION IN THE NATION!

OCEANFRONT
BY THE CHANNEL OF ALL THE CRUISE SHIPS.

SE HABLA ESPANOL • ON PARLE FRANCAIS

8301 N.W. 7th AVENUE, MIAMI • Phone 751-8655
Just minutes away from any where in Oade or Broward Counties on I 95* 79th Street Exit

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9 P.M. • SATURDAY TIL 6 P.M. • CLOSED ON SUNDAY

DOGRACI

PHONE:
866-3131

__ 7134 Abbot Avenue
Miami Beach, Florida 33141

OCEANFRONT SO. COLLINS. 673-0348

TONIGHT Is-1 RACE 8
TRIfECTA, th« SIX DOHA* TKIFICTA BOX,
OUINIELA <•»<< WIN-PLACf-SHOW wagering
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Search celebrates sixth anniversary
The Search program in the

Archdiocese of Miami is
celebrating its sixth anniversary.
The last Search, held in mid-
February, was the largest ever
with 56 Searchers. They came
from as far as Stuart, Jensen

Beach and Homestead. That
covers almost 150 miles, nearly
the length of the Archdiocese.

The next Search, No. 79, is
being held this weekend, April 7-
9, at Cardinal Newman High

School, West Palm Beach. There
will be a Search this summer,
July 7-9, at Casa Emaus, Opa
Locka.

Search is a weekend ex-
perience in Christian community

On the bench

Kathy Smith (with glasses)
and Carol Falance watch
the action as their St.
Michael's seventh grade
basketbaff'Jeam battles an
opponent in Santa Fe,
N.M. the girls were per-
mitted to join the boys'
team because the school
does not have a girls' team.
Coach Bill Garcia said the
girls have made a good
contribution to the team
and the boys just "treat
them as fellow players."
Kathy goes up for a shot in
this action against Young
Junior High School of
Santa Fe.

M.A. IN RELIGIOUS STUDIES
M.A. IN RELIGIOUS

EDUCATION ADMINISTRATION
PASTORAL RENEWAL
PERSONAL RENEWAL

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

CCILUEGIE
and

ARCHDIOCESE OF MIAMI
June 26 - August 4, 1978

Tuition $5O.per Graduate Credit
Room and Board $225.OO

1978 Faculty includes: Reverend Gerard LaCerra,
Reverend Paul Zilonka, Sister Mary Mullins, O.P

Reverend James Murtagh, Richard McCord
Write

Department of Religious Studies

Barry College11300 N.E. 2nd Avenue
Miami, Florida 33161

"HUMMEL"

Phone
583-6019

Largest collection of Hummel
figurines - Ring Around Rosie -
Annual Plates. We ship.

Store hours 9:30-5:30

This it Th^t IV
GIFTS * PARTY GOODS * GREETING CARDS

Moft m«|or crsdit plan* »cc«DWd

3830 W. Broward Blvd.
Cor. Rt. 441, Ft. Lauderdale

-R.H. POPKIN"
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

11703 N.E. 2 AVE., MIAMI 33161

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL
TYPES OF INSURANCE:

• AUTO • HOMEOWNERS
• BOATS • W0RKMENS C0MP.
• AVIATION • APT. HOUSES
• MOBILE HOMES • BONDS
• COMMERCIAL PKGS. • & LIABILITY

QUICK QUOTES
ON YOUR PREMISES
CALL ROSE NOW!

893-6182
CALL US BEFORE YOU BUY ELSEWHERE.

M M YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID 893-6182 « M

for youth in 11th grade and older.
It begins Friday night at 7 p.m.

Youth Corner
and the closing Mass is at 12:30
p.m., on Sunday.

Saturday, April 8, from 7:30 to 11
p.m., at the parish hall. Stairway
is a group of teenagers who meet
in a Christian coffeehouse set-
ting. For more information call
Tony Cordileone at 974-4144.

The youth group from OUR
LADY QUEEN OF HEAVEN,
Fort Lauderdale, is loaded with
activities.

The High School Program is
sponsoring a car wash Sunday,
April 9 from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
at the Texaco Service Station, 441
and Prospect Rd., Tamarac.

The Stairway meets

ST. BARTHOLOMEW youth
group in Miramar will have a
Lock-In tonight (friday)
beginning at 10 p.m. "Official"
lock-in is at midnight. Cost is $2
and includes snacks and break-
fast.

HOLY FAMILY CYO will
have a rollerskating party at the
Sunshine Skating Rink, Sunday,
April 9, at 7:30 p.m.

Boca youth go
'Camping for Christ'

BOCA RATON — Forty
eighth-graders from St. Joan of
Arc School here, were Camping
For Christ last weekend.

Accompanied by four
married couples from the parish,
and 10 young adults from senior
high schools and college cam-
puses, they left Boca Raton
Friday in a bus borrowed from
the Y.M.C.A. and headed for
Arcadia, in mid-Florida.
Assistant pastor Father Stephen
O'Dea was in charge of the ex-
pedition and program, assisted
by Sister Antonio, R.S.M., the
school principal.

Sister Immaculata, R.S.M.,
a prime organizer of the event,
said the program consisted of
Mass by Father O'Dea at the
beautiful camp site overlooking
Peace River, talks, and the ex-
changing of religious ex-
periences.

"A Camping For Christ
weekend," Sister Immaculata
explained, "offers much better

opportunities (for religious in-
struction and understanding of
the Faith) than is possible in a
classroom. Experiences shared
at a camp fire, and the chances
there are at such a camp for the
young students to talk with a
priest and young adults, is a very
valuable experience for them."

The scheduled talks were
given by the 10 young adults. The
accompanying adults were: Jack
and Mary Busses; Richard and
Barbara Bellosi; Matt and
Loretta O'Brien, and Peter and
Regina Walsh.

Sister Immaculata said that
several small groups of senior
high schoolers had made Cam-
ping For Christ weekends last fall
during which time the methods of
organizing had been perfected.

"This was the first time that
eighth-graders had enjoyed the
experience," she said.

A second such camping
weekend for another 40 eighth
graders is being scheduled for the
near future.

Cou/tse Summc/t
Enroll In the

College Summer "r̂ ogram
appetizing sesstorts

May 15 - June 21 & June 22 - July 28

registration
April 25 from 10:00 am to 7:30 pm

Communication & Report Writing, Digital Com-
puter Programming, Personnel Management, Biochemistry,
Tropics in Literature, Criminology, Introduction to Painting
& Drawing, Florida Government & Politics

For Farfker Information Contact:
Mr. Richard Raleigh

Director, Summer Program
Biscayne College

16400 N W 32 Ave Miami, FL 33054
Phone 625-1561, ext 135
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A LOOK AT VOCATIONS: The April
issue of Columbia magazine, published
by the Knights of Columbus, features a
cover by artist William Luberoff showing
"people from all walks of life supported

by the glorified hands of Christ and
heeding His invitation, 'Come, follow
me," The cover set the theme of the
magazine which carries several articles
on Christian vocations.

Becker
Funeral Home

Ron E. Becker
Funeral Director
Phone (305) 428-1444

1444 S. Federal Hwy.
DEERFIELD BEACH

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach Sample Road

565-5591 941-4111 946-2900
Boca Raton
395-1800 R. Jay Kraeer

Funeral Director

Deerfield Beach
427-5544
Margate:
972-7340

• •

tell advertisers

you saw it in

THE VOICE

SACRED TRUST"

JOHNSON / FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

1650 HABRISON ST. HOLLYWOOD, FLA. PHONE: 9 2 2 - 7 5 1 1
PAUL J. HOULIHAN, L F. D.

Brazilian Cardinals tell
of meeting with Carter

Continued from Page 3
voiced my appreciation to Carter
for his concern for human rights.
But I also told him of my feeling
that this is dangerous ground, for
two reasons: one is that there is
danger of interference, of in-
tervention of one state in the
affairs of the other; the other
danger is that such noble ideal of
human rights can be manipulated
by other causes, including
political ones."

Cardinal Sales said he told
the president that he preferred
"an international body that could
deal with this problem," rather
than unilateral prodding.

After meeting privately with
six human rights leaders,
President Carter had invited
Cardinal Arns to the airport to
further emphasize his interest in
this controversial issue.

Cardinal Arns rode with
Carter on the limousine but

alighted before the official
farewell ceremonies began at
Galeao International Airport
outside Rio. The churchman has
been at odds with the government
of Gen. Ernesto Geisel over the
observance of civil and other
rights in this nation of 112 million.

Carter's invitation to the
cardinal was a break with
protocol, and commentators said
the gesture underlined dif-
ferences between his ad-
ministration and the Geisel rule.

Cardinal Arns was
surrounded by newsmen as he
left the limousine.

"We talked about the con-
dition of human rights in many
countries, and about the lack of
real participation of the people in
their own society," The church-
man told them. "I mentioned
to him that in many developing
countries, the workers are not
sharing in the economic growth."

Non-public schools' crisis
Continued from-, Page 3

keep up with the skyrocketing tuition and allow private
education to be an available alternative to state run
schools.

It's a fact that 60 cents on every Florida tax dollar
goes to support public education in the state. Can the
state afford the additional burden of former non-public
school students attending state run schools? Can our
democracy afford to sacrifice free choice by parents to
send their children to non-public schools? The issue is
of importance...become acquainted with the facts.

FUNERAL HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

5

FEDERAL HW V.
763-44*8

DAN H. FAIRCHILD-L.F.D.
ESTABLISHED 1930 JSO1 W. BROWARD BLVD.

3*1-6100

NOW THERE ARE
TWO CEMETERIES
IN HOLLYWOOD

HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL
GARDENS

-Cemetery and Mausoleums

60th AVENUE near TAFT STREET

, 983-2202

Hollywood
Memorial
Gardens North
Cemetery

SUITE 402 6600 Taft Street

987-7885

; y 1 - » if^ | *->* r AXXUAT SUfiSCKlPPOAf. - - # 7-SV
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J.D. Bailey: 6a gentleman jockey'
BY FRANK HALL

Feature Editor

"Every so often, if I get a
horse that's sore or crazy, I pray,
'Please God, just let me get this
race over,"

It's this kind of lightness,
friendliness and ability not to
take himself so seriously that
gets gate-guards and security
guards at Gulfstream Racetrack
to consider Bailey one of the
nicest jockeys around. "He's
always a gentleman" quickly
says one guard when asked what
is Bailey really like. "Everybody
likes him".

Well, not everybody, all of
the time.

"If the horse looses, it's the
jock's fault," Bailey notes. "If
the jock wins, it's because it's
the best horse. A lot of things
happen out on the track that

When the track gets
muddy, a good bet is to
don a pair of "mud pants"
although the only thing
that really works is to keep
in front of the other horses.
Bailey got very little mud
on him last Friday.

people can't see and if you lose,
they start yelling at you. You feel
lousy enough losing without the
yelling, but you've just got to
ignore it.

"In Detroit, when I was an
apprentice, I was walking back
from a race and someone threw a
hot dog that hit me in the side of
the face. I packed up and left. It
wasn't funny at the time but I
guess when you think back on it,
it was.

"We're not statues," Bailey
continues. "We've got feelings
too. Sometimes things hurt a lot
-something that really strikes a
nerve and really hurts. Maybe it
only happens once or twice a year
but if it happens, it hurts deep. If
you let it bother you too much
though, you end up on a funny
farm."

Far from turning Bailey
bitter, he seems more ap-
preciative of the support he does
get from different fans and
values the encouragement.

"Here at this track (Gulf-
stream) there are Seven or eight
people who really- support me. I
don't know who they are by name
but they're always around to say,
'Ok J.D., you rode him good' even
if I lost."

J.D. feels that a bad reaction
is sort of natural, if you lose you
have a tendency to take it out on
somebody. His defensive action is
a reluctance to talk to people in
the crowds.

"If someone yells your name,
you don't turn around because
usually it's a crack. What you
have to do is try to concentrate
before and after a race," Bailey
says.

In between races, the jock
room comes alive. Those who just
raced huddle around the
television to see a replay of the
race. Other jocks play pool,
cards, read newspapers or watch
TV shows like "Rosie O'Grady,"
which was on last Friday, with
time out to ride a race. And, for
some reason, you could have a
lucrative business just selling ice
pops to the jocks who always
seem to have one in their hands.

"I like to be active. I don't
like to sit still very long so bet-
ween races I usually play cards
or pool —anything to keep ac-
tive," Bailey says. "I also like to
lay out in the sun a lot and get
tan," which seems to be a typical
favorite pasttime for snowbirds
even though Bailey is in Florida
eight months out of the year.

Bailey likes to think of his
work as just another job but there
are enough differences for the
average non-jockey to have
difficulty relating too.

On a given day, Bailey can
finish a race in the winner's
circle with cameras and smiles
flashing all around him. Forty
minuets later he can come in
eighth in a nine-horse race and
it's as if he didn't exist, except for
the hecklers. Only a jock has to
handle the extreme hi's and lo's
so many times during one day's
work.

"You've got to control your
temper and emotions," Bailey
reveals. "I figure I've got about
20 more years of this so I've got to
keep my head about it."

It's also not your ordinary job
that takes nine men, puts them in
the same room to relax with each
other, and then turns them loose
for a one-on-one competition; it's

not a group that wins in a horse
race but a particular jock
competing against every other
jock in the race.

"In the jock quarters,"
Bailey says, "we're like a big
team but as soon as those gates
open we're against each other —
not to hurt, "just to win. That's
when friendship stops. But, as
soon as the race is over, we're
back.to being friends and a team
again."

Competition can be keen and
sometimes even dangerous when
combined with a high-spirited
race horse. Last year, J.D., was
riding a horse that charged into
another horse knocking him to
the ground. The horses rear hoof
went right over J.D.'s face
breaking both jaw bones. But
J.D. looks upon that as just
another occupational hazard. He
does admit, however, that af-
terwards, for about two or three
weeks, every time a horse started
driving out that scene would flash
in his mind.

The private life of J.D. Bailey
is similar to that of any good
professional athlete. It's cer-
tainly not peaches and cream,
especially when it comes to
weight. Bailey weights in at 106
pounds and has to keep in that
area.

"I can eat pretty good but I
can't eat anything I want. I
ususally just eat dinner and,
sometimes, a sandwich for lunch

Waiting for the next race to start, Bailey (center)
passes the time with Robert Woodhouse (left) and
Jeffrey Fell (right) who Is In the lead for top jock with
33 wins.

Jockey J.D. Bailey in a relaxed moment before the first
race at Gulfstream. Bailey has ridden four major stakes
winners in as many consecutive Saturdays which Is a
feat unprecedented in South Florida racing.

Jerry got into being a jockey
back in El Paso Texas. His
father, a dentist, decided to claim
a horse when Jerry was about
seven or eight years old he
would go down to the stable on
weekends to watch the workouts.
At 14 Jerry started exercising
horses and rode his first race at
age 17 when he was a senior in
high school. During his senior
years, Jerry would ride on
weekends and after completing
school, started as a jock full-
time. Since then, he has made a
good name for himself, as a jock
and as a man, and was the top
jock at Calder Racetrack last
year.
: A good example of how
obliging J.D. Bailey is is his
spirit of cooperation.

if I get hungry," he notes.
Maybe twice a week Bailey

goes out for dinner and oc-

casionally dates a girl he knows
here in Florida but "I'm not a big
partier," he points out. He likes
to get to sleep by about 10 p.m.,
and generally avoids alcohol
especially because of the weight
it can add.

At the beginning of this in-
terview, he was asked to try and
make it into the winner's circle at
least once that day because it
would be nice for the photo
layout. Bailey graciously
cooperated and made it into the
winner's circle twice that day.

Always willing to oblige, Bailey made It to the winner's
circle (twice in one day) to provide a happy ending to
this interview.. Pictured above, he's riding Chris
Commander.

Alexander S. Kolski,
South Florida's most
recognized Catholic
Funeral Director.

ItlSS.KOlSKI & (OMKS
Funeral Home

10936 N.E. 6th Avenue
Miami Shores 33161

PHONE 757-0362
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MA HER OF OPINION *«*»
Public schools

and private rights
Editorial J

Where is the public outcry?
Where are the secular news media?

Why aren't they demanding an ex-
planation?

If a major public official made a
statement that trampled the civil rights of
the Jewish, black or Latin community the
media and the public would swarm all over
it wanting a retraction or at least an ex-
planation.

Last week Dade School Superintendent
Johnny Jones made statements that ran
right over the civil rights of everyone of
ALL ethnic or religious orientations and it
has gone practically unnoticed by the public
and by the media.

Dr. Jones was quoted briefly in local
papers as telling a group of 150 school
principals that all public school employees
should send their children to public schools
only, that to work for public schools and
send their children to non-public schools is
"hypocrisy."

He was quoted as saying that a person's
willingness to send their children to public
schools could become "a factor in our hiring
policies."

We are amazed that a public official
could make such statements and that the
media could ignore it editorially. Dr. Jones
has done some good work as school
superintendent. He also acknowledged
that some people use private schools for
religious reasons but added, nevertheless,
"I'll not have us, as public educators,
talking out two sides of our mouths."

Where does Dr. Jones get his un-
derstanding of what American schools are
all about? There are, basically, two kinds of
schools here—those paid for by government
funds and those which are not.

Both systems are available for the
people to use as they see fit. The public
schools simply fill a need that a large
segment of the public wants. Public schools
are neither more nor less American than
non-public schools. They ahould not be
considered in competition with each other,
but rather as friendly partners in American
education, two alternate methods.

And we are not only dealing with a
constitutional right to religious freedom in
educating children in a religious en-
vironment; we are also dealing with the
individual's constitutional right to educate
one's children in the mode of their choice
(assuming it is an adequate education). And
that right extends to all citizens, including
those who happen to work for the public
school system or any other public depart-
ment.

Only in totalitarian countries does the
government tell the individual what to do
with his children and provide only one
school system—the government system.

We realize some people—a relative few,
we hope—may use private schools for the
wrong reasons, such as avoiding integration
or cultural clash. But to deny constitutional
rights to public school employees is no way
to deal with that issue.

Can you imagine a Catholic (or Jew or
Baptist) applying for a teaching job and
being asked whether their children attend a
private school or not? And then being
discriminated against, losing the job
because they send a child to a religious
school (the same kind of schools that
educated America's Founding^ Fathers)?

On the other side of the coin, Father
Vincent Kelly, Archdiocese Superintendent
of Education, says the Catholic School
system doesn't inquire into the private lives
of its personnel as to what they do with their
children.

We wonder what would happen if the
Metro Transit Authority tried to tell all its
employees that their families should use
only the MTA buses for transportation,
shunning taxis or "private" cars.

Even though an official directive has
not been implemented so far, school per-
sonnel may already have been intimidated
by Jones' statement, and school executives
in hiring positions might indirectly or subtly
incline away from hiring someone,
especially a Catholic or, say, an Orthodox
Jew who might be assumed to be a "sup-
porter" of non-public schools.

Dr. Jones should make a public
statement renouncing his earlier statement
and removing any intimidating effect that
might have taken place throughout the huge
sprawling public school system.

If he does not, the media and public and
religious leaders should take a greater
interest in the matter than they have so far.

By Fr. John Dietzen

Q. I seldon see a reference to a
nuptial Mass any more. Does it
still mean a regular Mass cen-
tered around a wedding? Does It
have to be performed in the
morning? And do both parties
have to be Catholic?

A. Nuptial Masses are
generally referred to today as
simply the Mass on the day of
marriage. The wedding
ceremony takes place after the
Scripture readings and homily,
but most of the variable parts of
the Mass such as the prayers,
Bible passages, prayers of the
faithful, and so on, center on the
theme of marriage.

According to general church
regulations, wedding Masses
may take place any time of the
day or evening, but individual
dioceses may have local rules
limiting this in some way. In
many parts of the country, for
example, wedding Masses are
not allowed on Sundays, without
special permission from the
bishop.

Do we still have a nuptial Mass?
Interfaith marriages may

take place at Mass if both part-
ners agree that they wish a
wedding Mass, and if the non-
Catholic partner is a baptized
Christian.

Q. My family had quite a
discussion on the meaning of the
Gospel one Sunday. What is the
interpretation of that passage
when Jesus speaks about at-
tempting to correct our
"brother" by ourselves, or with a
few others, or finally by the
church itself. If he doesn't listen,
we are told to treat him like a
"Gentile or a tax collector."

A. This passage occurs in a
section of St. Matthew's Gospel in
which Jesus describes several
aspects of his Kingdom as
embodied in the church, that is,
in the assembly of his people on
earth. Gentiles were non-Jews,
and therefore heathens as far as
the Jews were concerned. Tax
collectors (or publicans) in those
days were considered, often
rightly, as sinners, extortioners,
and traitors. Both groups were
held in contempt as outcasts,

people to be avoided.
These seemingly harsh

words must be understood in
relation to what comes im-
mediately after them. Jesus says
that when two or three are
gathered in his name He is there,
and will grant whatever they ask.
Part of his point is that the spirit
of charity, prayer, and trust in
him should hopefully prevent any
conflict from reaching the point

of division which it might reach if
approached with only a cold,
legalistic attitude.

Another factor in un-
derstanding the passage,
forgiveness, comes up in the very
next verse. Peter asks Jesus if
one must forgive his brother up to
seven times, which Peter ob-
viously considered as excessively
generous. Jesus replied that our
forgiving, without demanding

undue retribution or revenge,
must be unending, at least if
that's the way we want God to
treat us.

(Questions for this column
should be sent to Father Dietzen:
1113 W. Bradley; Peoria, III.
61606)
(Copyright (c) 1978 by NC News
Service)

Bp. Flores to head El Paso Diocese
EL PASO, Texas—(NC)—

Auxiliary Bishop Patrick Flores
of San Antonio has been named to
head the El Paso, Texas, diocese,
replacing 75-year-old Bishop
Sidney M. Metzger, whose
resignation has been accepted by
Pope Paul VI.

Bishp Flores, 48, the eighth of
nine children in a family of
migrant farm workers, became
the first Mexican-American
bishop when he was named to the
hierarchy in 1970.

He has been prominently
involved in public controversies
on behalf of the Mexican-
American community. Among

the causes he has backed are the
farm worker unionization drive
and illegal aliens.

In August, 1976, Bishop
Flores was among four Hispanic-
American bishops arrested in
Ecuador. The four were held for

27 hours, then released.
Since his appointment as a

bishop eight years ago, Bishop
Flores has served as auxiliary to
Archbishop Francis J. Furey of
the San Antonio archdiocese.

Four 'worst1 on T.V.
TUPELO^ MISS.—American

Home Products, Ford Mdtor Co.,
Sears, Roebuck and Co., and
General Motors are the four
worst advertisers on television,
according to a report published
by the National Federation for
Decency.
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The results were part of a TV
Sponsors Guide published by thdl

NFD. Donald E. Wildmon,
executive' director of the TV
reform group, said the four
companies were cited after
compiling the results of in-
dividual studies on prime-time
violence, profanity, and sex.



By Msgr,

James J. Walsh

Vih ere we con find power, resources
While reports which seem to be accurate

indicate in the sixties Mass attendance fell off, it
is obvious today that the number of people who
receive Holy Communion has greatly increased.
Not only in Lent but throughout the year, a much
higher percentage of the congregation moves
forward to receive.

This makes for interesting reflection. It
seems that all of the 20th century has emphasized
the meaning and the necessity of the Holy
Eucharist in the lives of Christ's followers. It
seems so strange now to recall that Pope Pius X
created a furor at the beginning of this century
when he strongly urged that little children, at the
age of reason, be allowed to receive Communion.
At that time, only older children were permitted
to go to the altar rail. Adults, including cloistered
nuns, did not have the benefit of frequent com-
munion. St. Therese speaks of the unusual
privilege granted her in being allowed to receive
often.

Pope Pius started with children, and this
made^the difference. He realized that the older
folk weife not going to change their ways. In fact
whep they did become convinced they could
receive more than once a year, they felt every
communion demanded a confession of sin, even if
all the confessor heard was,'I was distracted in
my prayers."

The daily press in the fifties carried the story
on the front page when Pius XII came put with
radical changes in the fasting regulations before
communion. When one elderly lady heard that she
could now drink water any time after midnight

and not break the fast, she replied, "If the pope
wants to lose his soul, he can; but I'm not
touching water until after communion."

The change made such great sense in our
culture that communions increased immediately.
Many years ago, I was on a plane on Christmas
eve headed for Washington. It left Miami a little
after midnight. The stewardess, after people were
settled in their seats, stopped to chat. She said
with some irritation, "When is the Church going
to let up a little on fasting regulations? Both
pilots and the other stewardess and myself
are Catholics, and we want to receive communion
on Christmas. But our final stop means we cannot
get to a church in Detroit until 11 o'clock.
Meanwhile we all need something to eat and drink
to be alert on this flight.

Further changes in the years following
enabled both the sick and the well to take ad-
vantage more often of God's greatest gift to us.
Along with the changes, there came about a
better understanding of the Eucharist and a
greater appreciation of its influence on our life.

A generation ago it seems likely that not
many people understood that the spiritual effects
of the body and blood of Christ on the soul were
very much like the physical effects of food on the
body. This was not stressed.

Instead of this realistic and practical un-
derstanding of the effects of Holy Communion, it
was widely thought that the reception of this holy
sacrament was a reward for being good. It was
very difficult to get over the idea that it was
God's powerful way of making us good, not
rewarding us. It was the sacrament for the weak,

for sinners, for those who wanted to grow
spiritually.

Some others had the idea that communion
was meant to give them a spiritual glow, the tent
revival "FIF," that funny inside feeling. And
when the glow didn't show, they didn't at the
altar rail.

Regular instruction on the Eucharist has
helped many to come to a better understanding
that, as St. Augustine put it, every communion is
meant to transform us into Christ, who changes
us into himself.

It is indeed comparable in its spiritual effects
to food and the body. It strengthens the soul in
various ways in its quest of the love of God, in its
desire to break with sin, in its effort to forgive
others, in its never ending attempt to curb
selfishness.

It repairs damage done the soul through the
violent effects of sin. It heals and cures and builds
up resistance against the germs of sins en-
countered in the daily round. It enables us to do
the things the Gospel calls for, things which seem
unrealistic and even impossible, like loving your
enemy.

The history of the Church leaves little doubt
that the men and women who became spiritual
giants, saints among sinners, were those who
drew their primary strenght from the body and
blood of Jesus in the Eucharist. The bread of
heaven for them meant nourishment and power
and resources which they could not find I in
themselves.

Frequent communion today has to be one of
the brighter signs in our times.

ERA and abortion—are they related?
Equality of rights under the law

shall not be denied or abridged by the
United States or by any state on
account of sex.

—EqualRights Amendment
The so-called Equal Rights

Amendment (ERA) is three states
short of ratification. What started as
a harmless-appearing bill designed to
secure equal rights for women,
particularly in hiring, easily passed
both houses of Congress and then
sailed through the first few state
legislatures. But then the early
momentum came to a halt. People
began questioning the effects of the
'broadly-worded bill. Many felt that
specific interpretations would have to
be left up to the courts.

One big concern was abortion.
But ironically, some of the first
associations made between the ERA
and abortion were voiced by sup-
porters of the amendment. Sarah
Weddington, a Texas ERA leader
and the abortion lawyer in the 1973
Supreme Court case, testified before
the U.S. Senate that the ERA will
give women the right to "all
choices" —including abortion. Betty
Friedan, the founder of the National
Organization of Women (NOW),
when asked about the possibility of a
reversal of legalized abortion said,

"As for reliance of future Supreme
Courts—that's the reason we need
ERA." More recently, at a South
Florida ACLU "Forum on Abortion"
(Voice, 11-11-77), speakers said the
ERA was "badly needed" to keep
abortion-on-demand, and urged
members to work for ratification.

What is the connection that the

ERA supporters see with abortion
anyway? Many claim that the
greatest "inequality" between men
and women is that women get
pregnant and men do not. At present
there is nothing in the U.S. Con-
stitution that allows abortion on
demand for the entire nine months of
pregnancy—just a Supreme Court
decision (one that could be reversed
at a later time). The ERA, once
ratified, would become a permanent
part of the constitution, and the basis
for their "right to abort" argument.

Senator Sam Ervin, Jr., a
constitutional expert who presided
over the Watergate hearings, said "I
think there is no doubt of the fact
that the ERA would give every
woman a constitutional right to have
an abortion at will." He and several
other Senators offered amendments
to the ERA which would have cleared
up its effect on existing rights and
laws. All were opposed by ERA
supporters and defeated.

The Miami Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women is one of
the most effective grass roots citizens
organizations in our area. Its
members have come out strongly
against the ERA and for the right to
life of unborn children. They were
joined by thousands of women from

other Christian denominations at last
summer's International Women's
Year conference in Orlando only to
find that they were opposed—on
both issues—by a relatively small
clique of "women's libs" activists.
The familiar names and faces from
the abortion lobby were all there—
but now they were also pushing the
ERA.

The National Right to Life
Committee, which coordinates the
nationwide effort to stop abortion,
recently approved a strongly-worded
resolution condemning the ERA,
"until such time as wording is added
to positively guarantee equal rights
for all Americans, born and unborn."

Only three more states are
needed to ratify the amendment,
although several—have voted to
rescind their support of it. In
Washington, feminist groups are
attempting to extend the 1979
deadline. Florida legislators are
under a lot of pressure right now to
vote for the ERA when it comes up
soon for a vote. As with all important
issues, mail from the voters is needed
to accurately show the degree of
public support or opposition.

Does your State Senator or
Representative know how you feel?
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NCEA head writes open letter to Carter
(Following in an open letter

of Father John F. Meyers,
President of the National
Catholic Education Association
to President Jimmy Carter.)

Dear Mr. President:
I am rereading (you'll

forgive me if I add—with some
skepticism) the telegram you
sent to the Chief Administrators
of Catholic Education on the
occasion of their annual meeting
in October, 197&—just a few
weeks before the presidential
elections. It reads in part: "...I
am firmly committed to finding
constitutionally acceptable
methods of providing aid to
parents whose children attend.
parochial schools. I am firmly
committed to seeing that children
attending parochial schools
benefit fully from federal
education programs."

"During my years as Governor
I supported, and the voters

authorized, annual grants for
students attending non-public
colleges. We must develop1

similar supportive programs at
the national level for non-public
elementary and secondary
schools if we are to maintain a
healthy diversity of educational
opportunity for all our children."

For over a year now, we
Catholic educators along with
millions of students and parents,
have been waiting patiently for
your development of "supportive
programs at the national level for
non-public elementary and
secondary schools." Our patience
has been wearing thin. But more
than that...

I was astounded to read on
January 19 that repreentatives of
the Treasury Department and the
Department of Health, Education |
an Welfare testified before the
Senate Finance Commitee that
the administration objected to
the tax credit legislation

proposed by Senators Packwood
and Moynihan. Their bill would,
as I'm sure you realize, aid
parents and students who pay
tuition at independent schools,
and coincide with your
presidential campaign promises.
Are your promises mere
rhetoric? Have you no intention
of making them reality?

I was not surprised to read
later the angry response of
Senator Moynihan, who ap-
parently accused the federal
officials of anti-Catholic
bigotry—an accusation which
indeed seemes to be gaining
support and credibility. To ignore
the tremendous sums that
private institutions save the
American Taxpayer in the in-
terest of economy is
unreasonable. To maintain that
direct contributions to a church
can be constitutionally tax
deductible while contributions to
a school affiliated with a church

cannot be deductible is illogical.
I was surprised again on

February 9 to read your own
legislative proposal reported in
The Washington Post under the
caption: "Carter Aid Plan Seeks
to Head Off a Tuition Credit."
The article stated that "Carter
made no effort to hide that his
proposal was designed to thwart
passage of the tax credit.."

(You'll excuse me if I keep
repeating "I have read." Your
apparent unwillingness to discuss
these issues directly with
Catholic educators leaves me no
alternative. This, despite your
promise that "as President, I
would make sure that the in-
terests and concerns of non-
public education are represented
in all government education
agencies and commissions.")

Throughout our nation's
history, Catholic Educational
Institutions have played a
significant and positive role in

the education of our children.
Millions of Americans of every
income level, race, background
and region have reaped the
benefits. Indeed, in many areas
of the country parochial schools
provide the best education
available. Recognition of these i
facts must be part and parcel of
the consciousness of any
American President.

The right of millions of
Americans to choose a religious
education for their children lies
at the core of America's diversity
and strength. It is a right we dare
not lose.

These last two paragraph are
beautiful. I wish I had written
them. Actually, they are your;
words, written to the Chief
Administrators of Catholic
Education before the elections. I
quote them now to let you know
we have not forgotten them.
Have you? John Meyers

President, NCEA.

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE
« 0 - ACCOUNTANTS

ABC BOOKKEEPING
AND TAX SERVICE

ACCOUNTING. BOOKKEEPING. AUDITING
Systems Custom Designed

J.M. MILLER in Miami 30 years
9060 NE 6 Ave., Miami Shores 754-2681

FRED HOFFMEIER-ACCOUNTAN
Tax/Bookkeeping/Notary

733-1213 665-8787 EVES.

60-ACCOUNTING tt TAXES-DADE

"ACCOUNTING & TAXES"
ALL SERVICES-RELIABLE,

REASONABLE.
12316 West Dixie Highway

895-6479
60-APPLIANCE SERVICE DADE

ALL MAKES REFRIGERATORS & MAJOR
APPLIANCES WORK DONDE IN YOUR HOME.
REASONABLE.

RAY HANNA APPLIANCE SERVICE
238-8570 226-3532

WHEN YOU SHOP

MENTION

THE VOICE
60-AIR CONDITIONING

ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in your home. Free estimates.
Licensed. Insured 932-5599 932-5783

T J AIR CONDITIONING
153 NE 166 St.

WE SERVICE ANYONE! HEAT OR COOL.
SALES OR REPAIR

947-6674

AUTOMOTIVE
AIR CONDITIONING

Chilly Willie
SERVICE 945-4291
60-AUTO SALVAGE DADE

WRECKED- JUNK- LATE MODEL

CARS WANTED HIGHEST PRICES

PAID 235-7651

BO-BUSINESS SYSTEMS Er COPIERS

NEW ELECTRO BOND COPIERS

MINOLTA
BUSINESS SYSTEMS, INC.

Dade: 686-7861 Broward: 761-3214

-CAR CLEANING

EXPERT CAR CLEANING BOTH IN & OUT.
MAKE YOUR CAB A CLEAN MACHINE.

893-2149

BO-CARPENTRY-DADE

MASTER"CARPENTER7Repairs& Alterations.

945-3485

60-CARPET CLEANING-BROWARD

SMELLYCARPETS
CAN NOW BE SAVED!

- N O NEED TO REPLACE!

NALA BARRY LAB. 621-2021
CALL SEVEN DAYS

CLIP fiL

60-DRESSMAKING & ALTERATIONS-DADE

the: PROPER^?Ff~rnakes"thTliiFFERENCE!
EXPERT Fittings & Alterations

751-9003

W-ELECTRICAL-BROWARD

TAKE A MINUTE
CALL MINNETT ELECTRIC.

Established 1954. Experienced. Honesty, integrity
DEPENDABILITY. REPAIR. REMODEL 772-2141

M-FENCE-DADE

4 ft. CHAIN LINK FENCING
LOW PRICE FREE ESTIMATE

691-1001

60- FLOOR INSTALLATION OADE

HUGE DISCOUNTS an Vinyl fioorsT
ALL BRANDS. Expert installation available.

947-1407
60-FLOOR MAINTENANCE DADE

ALL FLOORS ^
CLEANED, WAXED & POLISHED-FREE EST.

FORREST FLOOR SERVICE
443-6707

SO-GENERAL MAINTENANCE

Reasonable Rates "Don't Fuss- Call Gus"
GUS CANALES

Plumbing - Electrical - Carpentry - Painting-
A.C. Units- Sprinkler Systems- Installations-
Types Water Filters- Appliance Repairs- Cabinet
Work- Tile work.

NEW!
Pool Service and Repairs. Roof repairs and
paint.

All Work Guarantee. Free Estimates
Call Now and Save.

325-9681 (Span.l 633-3864JEng.)

60-JANITORIAL-CLEANING SERV.

CARPETS
SHAMPOOED

1 Rm. $19.50, 2-S29.50, 3-$39.50

ENTIRE HOUSE

$49.50
MOVING FURNITURE NOT IN
CLUDED FLOOR STRIPPING,
WAXING, SEALING FREE ESTI
MATES COMPLETE 24 Hr.
JANITORIAL SERVICE.

358-0126
CLEANING & JANITORIAL SERVICE

60- LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and parts. Fertilizers, Sharp-
ening, Welding, TWO STORES TO SHRVE
YOU. 27 S.W. 27 Ave. Call 642-6516
20256 Old Cutler Road. Call 235 4323
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W - L A W N MAINTENANCE DADE

PETE'S GARDENING
LAWNS Ef SHRUBS

Reasonable 621-4019

, 60-UGHTING EQUIP.

Spotlights-Lamps-Accesories
Sales- Rentals- Service
STAGE EQUIPMENT
AND LIGHTING, INC.

12233 NE. 13 Ct. Miami 33161
305-891-2010

60-MOVING & STORAGE

ROBERT WILLIAMS MOVING a STORAGE
LARGE - SMALL JOBS...ANYTIME!

681-9930

TRY SAMMY & WILLOW
MOVING CO. 696^531

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE RICH
TO CALL US LIFT GATE TRUCK

MEMBER BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

DEEHL MOVING LARGE OR "SMALL JOBS
UFT-GATE, PIANOS," INSURED" 6243406
226#»65

O-OFFICE MACHINES-DADE

RENT FOR TAX SEASON
ADDING MACHINES- TYPEWRITERS
RENTAL: Apply to Purchase-REPAIRS

JAUME'S OFFICE MACHINE CO.
1049 NW 119 St. 681-8741

D-PAINTING

PAINTING, INTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT. CLEAN
REASONABLE
Dade 6214054

Broward 431-2880

CHARLES THE PAINTER
INTERIOR EXTERIOR. RESIDENTIAL, COM-
MERCIAL. 19 YEARS in MIAMI. CC01654.
758-3916 757-0735 893^863

JOE ZAM PAINTING
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning and coat'ng
865-5869.

6 0 - PLASTERING

EXPERT PLASTERING, STUCCO
PATCH WORK,

NEW WORK, PAINTING GUARANTEED, INS
FREE EST. 945-3894 922-2026

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, plaster, stucco, water proofing
caulking 865-5869.

60-PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES
PLUMBING

BATH BOUTIQUE
TOTAL PLUMBING SERVICE

GIFT DEPT.
446-1414 cc No. 0754 443-1596

FRED SCOTT PLUMBING

REPAIRS & SEWER CLEANING.

N. DADE. 891-4242

60-PLUMBING DADE

RIGHT WAY PLUMBING CO.. INC..
7155 NW 74 St. 885-8948
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE
• COMMERICAL • RESIDENTIAL

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS

cc-2476 CALL 891-8576

-REFRIGERATION

FREE ESTIMATES
WORK DONE ON YOUR PREMISES

M.L.S. REFRIGERATION CO. 754-2583

60-RE-SCREENING-DADE

A A RESCREENING
PORCHES, WINDOWS, POOLS
PATIOS. LOWEST PRICES. FREE
ESTIMATES.

_i____26jH)437
60-ROOFING

ROOF REPAIRS
Joseph Devlin, Little Flower Parish Member

K of C. and BBB of So. Florida
Licence- 0932 Reasonable 665*819

60-ROOF CLEANING Er COATING

CHERRY ROOFS
CLEANED AND PAINTED

WHITE OR COLOR
PRESSURE CLEANING OF

PATIO AND WALLS
VINYL PAINT USED

GRAVEL ROOFS COATED
Dade:-681-7922

Browartf 434-0015 cc-0623

M-ROOFS-Clean and Coat

MITCHELL'S
WHITE ROOFS

Clean $35 Paint $95
Walls, awnings, pools, patios

CC1425 FREE ESTIMATE-INSURED 688-2388

60-ROOF REPAIRS-DADE

ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST

DOLEMBA ROOFING
Licensed and Ins. Cert. No. 0966 887-6716

60-ROOF REPAIRS & PAINTING

SECOND GENERATION ROOF AND HOUSE
PAINTING. Roof cleaning and house painting-
interior and exterior. Vinyl acrylic paints used
only. Patios- pools- walls pressure cleaned.
Roof repairs; installment of turbine ventilators-
2 - 12" turbine ventilators- $84.95. Serving
South Florida since 1954.
Dade: 620-1984 ' BR. 7414580

60-SECRETARIAL SERVICES-DADE

SECRETARIAL TYPING, RESUMES TRANS-
LATIONS, ENGLISH-SPANISH, NOTARY,
LETTERS IMMIGRATION WORK, ETC.
HOMESTEAD 245-7346.

SO-SEAL COATING

SEAL COATING 12 coats) ASPHALT PATCHING
771-0030

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC.

JO-SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pump outs, repairs 24 hr service

x- 256727 . 592-3495

SEWING MACHINE SPECIALIST
FREE SERVICE CALLS

DAYS EVENINGS. SUNDAYS

651-8354
80-SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCK WALLS GOLD LEAF

90 N.W. 54th St. 758-7025
cc-G-04552

60-SUPCOVERS

CUSTOM MADE

SLIPCOVERS
Miiie witn your material or ours
CALL JACK 861 -1482 ANYTIME

cc#61094-9

60-TABLE P A D S -

C U S T O M TABLTPADS BY VERA
Free Estimates-No Obligation SERVING DADE
& BROWARD 756-1133

60-TELEVISION REPAIR

SPECIALIST
RCA-ZENITH-
MOTOROLA
Sera's Television, Inc.

2010 N.W. 7 St. 642-7211

60-TREE SERVICE DADE

STUMPS REMOVED
443-2274'

©-TYPING

EXPERT TYPIST. IBM SELECTRIC CORRECTING
IN HOME. REAS. RATES

821-7930

60-UPHOLSTERING

REUPHOLSTER 6 RESTYLE
YOUR FAVORITE FURNITURE

CHAIR: $45. up SOFA $95. up
LABOR ONLY

JONAS UPHOLSTERY 685-9077 652-0215

-VENETIAN BUND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds,
Riviera 1 " Blinds,
Custom Shades
OLD BLINDS-REFINISHEO
REPAIRED YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117th St. 68^2757

60-WALLPAPER PAINTING DADE

WALLPAPERING, INTERIOR Et EXTERIOR
PAINTING REASONABLE RATES. FREE
ESTIMATES 221 3016 EVES: 223 2883

60-WALLPAPER PAINTING DADE

EARL DECOR
SERVICE

INT. & EXT. PAINTING
WALL COVERING

893-5805

N - W I N D O W S

PATIO SCREENINGCustom Screen Doors Glass
Sliding Door- Fast Service- Fair Prices ALL-
WINDOW CO
7813 Bird Road.

60-WINDOW AND WALL WASHING

WINDOWS WASHED^oeens awnings cleaned.
Wall washing. Al Dee (Member St Mary's)

757-3875 or 757-1521

60-AUTOMOTIVE-RADIATORS

ViTo's
24 HR.

RADIATOR SERVICE
£81-8032

19301M.139ST.OPAIOCKA.

M - B A T H TUB RESURFACING

BROWARD

APRIL

TUB SPECIAL
WHITE

MANY

COLORS

754-9453 685-9863
RESURFACING PROCESS IN YOUR HOME

ALSO SINKS & TILES

PERFECT PORCELAIN
REPAIR CO.

-TREE SERVICE-DAM

PAUL SIMAS f \
TREE SERVICE % J

UC.8 INS. FREE ESTIMATES TfVT
STUMP GRINDING '«1

EXPERT WORK-REASONABLE RATES '

758-6118 947-6396

60-UPHOLSTERING

SHOP AT HOME

A&G
UPHOLSTERING

DRAPES
SLIP COVERS

since 1933

"ANTIQUES RESTORED

681-8882
1545NW 119 St. N. Miami



PEOPLE WHAT YOU WANT TO BUY. SELL OH RCNT

Betty
at...

Miami 754-2651
Broward 525-5157

MR. ATTORNEY
Specify "THE VOICE" for publication of "Notice of Administration".
We pick up Copy each Monday at 2 P.M. - Room 307 Probate Division,
Dade County Courthouse.

S-PERSONALS

VITAMINS, MINERALS, BOOKS,
BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY,
SEEDS & HERB TEAS.

MURRAY'S
HEALTH FOOD STORE

Corner N. Miami Ave & 5 NW 75 St
759-2187

KNlgHTS OF COLUMBUS Marian Council'
3757 Hall for tent for Weddings and Banquets.
We also do catering.
13300 Memorial Hwyt-W Miami , 893-2271

.'KNfGHTS OF COLUMBUS Miami Council
1726 Hall for rent for weddings and banquets.
5644 N W 7th Street 266-1041

S-PERSONALS-DADE

STOP SMOKING!
YOU CAN STOP SMOKING BY LISTENING
OVER THE TELEPHONE. GUARANTEED
RESULTS...98% SUCCESSFUL Total Fee: $25.

For information 681 -8717

6-CATERING-DADE

T & G C A T E R I N G . Dedicated your DINING
PLEASURE 552-8330 323-9000 Ext 215.
Gus or Theresa. ROT ANA

7-SCHOOLS & INSTRUCnON-DADE

"MUSIC LESSONS given by experienced
Musician, YOUR HOME OR MINE: PIANO,
GUITAR, DRUMS & MUSIC THEORY. 271-9316

AAA TUTORING all school subjects. Test prep.
SAT. MCAT-GRE-SAT. CG 661-1523 NMB
945-3347 Brow. 792-4383.

BEGINNER'S ORGAN AND PIANO Lessons.
Chord method, popular and classical music.
Experienced teacher 887-7252

TUTORING-Certitied teacher. English remedial
reading, phonics and Ranch by native. Studnnts
a adults. 681-9884 -N .M iami .

DAY 8 EVENING CLASSES IN;
WEAVING, BASKETRY, STAINED GLASS.

NEW SCHEDULES. TUES-FRI-. 10-4PM
FIBRATIONS 233-0221

14115 S. Dixie (above PIER 1)

9 A - C R A F T SUPPLIES-DADE

OZO3 IMC ̂  MVC. J

J MON.-FRI. 10-5 PM -™:ciA7n I

SAT. 10-3 PM 756-14/U I

FRAN'S FUN WITH Y A R I
8235 NE 2 Ave. N S '

lookiNq
FOR

Extra Cash?
Sell what you no longer

use - with a Voice
Classified Ad!
CALL BETTY

Miami - 754-2651
Broward - 525-5157

13 -HELP WANTED-BROWARD

COOK & LIGHT HOUSEKEEPER LIVE IN OR
OUT. S. BROWARD. FOR 3 ADULTS (1 Con-
valescent). OWN TRANSPORTATION APPROX.
6 WEEKS. REFERERENCES. WRITE BOX
240, THE VOICE 6201 Bisc. Blvd.,
Miami 33138.

13 -HELP WANTED-DADE

NURSES RN AND LPN
Want to get back into nursing? Tired of
the hospital hassle? Want to get into a
challenging phase of nursing. Try geriatrics.
We will orient and train part-time 7-3
3-11 and 11-7. Must have a Florida license
or be in the process of applying for it.

RN per day $45
LPN per day $ 35

For further info.

Call Mrs. Paul R.N.

887-1565
Fair Havens

Center
201 Curtis Parkway Miami Springs

SPANISH
Advertising Representative Exclusive
territory commission, all fringe bene-.
Jits. Must be able to write as well
as speak Spanish well. Call Mr Brink
754-2651

WOMAN FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 34 HRS.
DAILY. 3-4 DAYS WK. N. DADE MARTUCCI

652-5140

13 -HELP WANTED-PALM BEACH CO.

FULL TIME MUSIC TEACHER. K-8. Position
^>pen for fall. W. Palrn Bch. area.
Call 1-844-59-16.

13A-SALES HELP WANTED-DADE

HOMEMAKERS! PART FULL TIME
DISTRIBUTORS FOR SHAKLEE
PROD. GREAT BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY BY APPT.
891-8341 759-6039

OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITED
Offered to experienced RE agents
For appointment, call Lela 895-1251

14-GIFTS & CARDS-BROWARD

THE BIBLE DEPOT
MUSIC, BOOKS, CARDS, SUPPLIES

2908 N. State Rd. 7, MARGATE
971-8888

15-POSIT IONS WANTED-DADE

ORGANIST AVAILABLE FOR CHURCH LITURGY
FULL OR PART-TIME. N. Dade or S. Broward
ALSO PIANO or ORGAN RENDERINGS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS. BETTY PIANO 522-0553

17-APPAREL-DADE

HOMEMADE QUILTS, AFGHANS, SHAWLS
STOLES..PANCHOS. CHOICE OF COLORS.
1320SW15St 858-3555

20 -HOUSEHOLD GOODS-DADE

ROCK SOLID MAPLE DINING ROOM SET.
5 piece. Table with 2 inserts,4 chairs. Good
condition, good price. Phone after 5 PM

667-4355

2 1 - M I S C . FOR SALE-DADE

3 WHEEL BIKE FOR SENIOR CITIZEN. GOOD

CONDITION. 667-7301

CARPET INSTALLER has 14 rolls of carpet
and vinyl-must sell! Also many remnants of
vinyl and carpet. 945-0751.

21A-MISCELLANEOUS WANTED-DADE

WILL BUY & PICK
FRUITS IN SEASON

885-3766

2S-TOOL RENTALS

OVER 100 RENTAL TOOLS
SMITfY'S Hardware and Paint Co.
12320 N W 7 Ave. MIAMI 681-4481

27-AUTOMOTIVE-DADE

MIAMI GMC TRUCK CENTER NEW'
& used TRUCKS, PICK-UPS, VANS
DUMPS, TRACTORS. SERVICE
ALL MAKES LARGE PARTS STOCK.
3 Min to AIRPORT 635-0331

2 8 - M O B I L E HOME FOR SALE-DADE

OWNER MUST SELL!
2 BR 1-1/2 BATH. 25 x 11 high PATIO, with
windows on concrete base. Lot Rent $83. mo.
ADULTS 199 St. & 37 Ave. 6244215

'74 DODGE MINI MOTOR HOME
2O'FEET'WITH EXTRAS & GENERATOR PLANT'
EXCELLENT CONDITION 823-079J

30-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES-DADE

BE YOUR OWN BOSS. Earn excellent income
white building YOUR OWN BUSINESS. Set own
hours at home. FULL OR PART TIME. COUPLES
or individuals. FINANCIAL SECURITY with
no age barrier.
JOHN 685-3089 LISA: 821-9731

3 0 A - I N C O M E TAX

TAX
SERVICE

MARGIE FREDERICK
• TAX CONSULTANT

• ACCOUNTANT
• NOTARY PUBLIC

4250 E 4 Ave., Hialeah
Open EVES. 822-4231

Open EVES SAT. 9-1 PM
8224231

Consultante Latino
Despues de las 7 p.m. Sabados

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
ST. JOHN

UNITEDTAX~
SYSTEMS

INCOME TAX SERVICE

1300 NW 119 St.
MON.- SAT. 9 - 7

681-2631

31 - M O N E Y TO LOAN DADE

CdNSbIiDATE"BILLST
NO CREDIT CHECK.

WE BUY EXISTING MORTGAGES
FRIENDLY MTGE. CO.

LIC. MTGE. BROKERS 893-5426

3 S - A M U S E M E N T S , PARTIES, ETC.-DADE

SPORT FISHING
"HELEN C"

947-4081
CAPT. JOHN CALLAN

4 0 - A P T S FOR RENT-DADE

RECIEN DECORADO
Apto. 1 dorm. $150 mensual
Zona Buena- 321 SW 7 St. y
326 SW 6 St. Sra. Fernandez

GERENTE RESIDENTE TAMBIEN
Aire AcondicionadcrEficiente y con Parquet)

RESPONSIBLE TENANTS- NE SEC.
LARGE EFFICIENCY. YEARLY

ADULTS ONLY. NO PETS. 754-2681

227WN.E 2 St. Near Gesu, turn. Effcy's,
Bedrpom apts. Utilities Adults. Johnson Apt.
Hotel 374,9826. .' .

4 0 - R E T H O M E R O O M ft BOARD

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS FOR AMBULATORY LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN. ROOM, 3 MEALS, PERS.
LAUNDRY.

REASONABLE
923-1726-989-6671

GO-REAL ESTATE

PHILIP 0 . LEWIS, INC.
Commercial Properties
NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 2Q Street Riviera Beach
844-0201

5 1 - L O T S FOR SALE-DADE

GOLDEN BEACH- 2 LOTS
75 x 150 each. BY OWNER

865-0604

5 2 - H O M E S FOR SALE-BROW ARD

S30's MOVE RIGHT IN! DONT WAIT! PRICES
ARE GOING UP RAPIDLY! OUR LADY OF
MERCY PARISH. 3 BR. Rev. Air. W W Carpet-
ing, Drier, Dishwasher Patio, Large Lot. NEAR
BCH., CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, SHOPPING
GALORE. 522-0553 764-3404 Appt.

ESTATE SECTION
HOLLYWOOD HILLS

1 BLK. TO NATIVITY & CHAMINADE 4 8R.
2 112 BATH, POOL W/REDWOOD DECK
CYPRESS INT. LOW MAINT. $99,950

961-9245

GREEN MEADOWS
Messana's

Construction Co., Inc.
Custom Built Homes

ACRE SITES
3 Bedroom 2 Bath

2 Car Garage

DADE 620-9686
BROWARD 434-5728

GRIFFIN RD&SW 164 TERR.

S 2 - H O M E S FOR SALE DADE

NET CASH
WE pay all cash for your home in "AS IS"
condition. We pay all your closing costs. Free
inspection. Close in 3 days.

Karma Properties
931-1310 651-5486

ALMOST 1/2 ACRE FENCED.
4 BR. 2 BATH, LARGE PANELED FAMILY
RM. WITH SKY LIGHTS. EAT IN KITCHEN.
GARAGE. NEAR HOLY FAMILY

JON KANT, ASSOCIATE
KANT REALTY Broker 940-2121

KEYSTONE ISLAND DR.
IMMACULATE. MOVE RIGHT IN. LIKE NEW
3 BR 2 BATH. LOVELY PANELED FAMILY RM.
HUGE KITCHEN NEWLY TILED BATH. CENTRAL
AIR. LARGE FENCED YARD. FRUIT TREES
A BUY AT $74,900.

NEAR ST. MARTHAS CHURCH
CALL MRS. CREWS. Assoc. 667-2568
DOROTHY B. FLYNN, Realtor

5759 Sunset Dr. 667-2568

WALK ST. ROSE OF LIMA

HUGE DUPLEX
2 BR 2 BATH, 1 BR. 1 BATH, ULTRA MODERN
KITCHEN & BATHS. ALL BIG ROOMS, BIG
CLOSETS. BACK YARD FENCED FOR SECURITY
OF CHILDREN Et PETS. BIG ALUMINUM
STORAGE BLDG. CLOSE TO BARRY COLLEGE,
SHOPPING, SCHOOLS ETC.

CALL RUSS, ASSOC.
EVES.: 756-7632

LELA B. REED

577 NE 125 St.
895-1251

GORGEOUS HOME N. MIAMI BCH. OWNER
MOVING. URGENT! CLEAN 3 BR 2 BATH,
FLA. RM. ALL APPLIANCES.

LaBELL Realty 947-3571

VISITATION PARISH
BEING TRANSFERREDWUST SELL AT ONCEI
4 BR,2 BATH, LR, DR, REC RM. MODERN
KITCHEN. PRICED MID $4ffs. CLOSE TO CHURCH
SCHOOL, SHOPPING. 19701 NW 2 Place, Miami.
662-7619.

5 2 - H O M E S FOR SALE-DADE

ATTENTION VETERANS! $100.
TOTAL CASH REQUIRED. PURCHASE THIS
4 BR 2 BATH HOME. CENTRAL & HEAT. YARD
PART OF OLD AVOCADO GROVE. NEAR
HOMESTEAD AIR FORCE BASE. TRANS-
FERRED OWNER WILL PAY VA PTS., CLOS.
COSTS & PPD. PAYTS. $35,000.

EARL L. SMITH, Realtor
245-4021 EVES: 248-7772

Home for sale by owner. 3 bedrm.,
2 bath. Wall to wall carpenting, air-cond.
central heat. 621-6726

VENTURE SOUTH REALTY
REALTORS 251-9750

SPACIOUS 3 BR HOME. FORMER BUILDER'S
MODEL. LARGE FAMILY RM. CORNER LOT.
MANY EXTRAS $52,000.

* * +
LOVELY 3 BR 2 BATH HOME ON CANAL.
FAMILY RM. EXTRA LAflGE LOT.
IMMACULATE ONLY $46,900.

* * *
ASSUME, NO QUALIFYING. 2 BR 1 BATH.
LARGE FAMILY RM & SCREENED PATIO.
JUST $34,900.

* * *
HUGE 5 BR 3 BATH HOME. CORNER LOT.
FRUIT TREES. 30 x 40 SCREENED PATIO.
ABSOLUTELY SPOTLESS. $58,000.

BETTY JAMISON,
ASOCIATE

235-9310 EVES
MIAMI SHORES

CLEAN 3 BR 2 BATH, GARAGE PATIO,
BEAUTIFUL POOL. CLOSE TO TftANSP.,
SCHOOLS & CHURCH.
J.S. PALMER, REALTOR 751-4141

IMAGINE THIS! Area PALMETTO EXPRESS-
WAY & LE JEUNE RD. $200. Dn. for this 3 BR
PLUS NURSERY RM! CIRCULAR DRIVE.
CARPORTE & MANY EXTRAS. FOR VISUAL
INSPECTION CALL

SILVIA BRADSHAW,
REALTOR-ASSOC. 685-2592 EVES.

LEGRA REAL ESTATE
& INVESTMENT CORP.

888-8802
525- E 9 St., HIALEAH

$21,000 FULL PRICE
NEAT, ATTRACTIVE CBS. SMALLER HOME.
IDEAL FOR COUPLES. NEAR MIAMI SHORES
CLAUDE W. ATKINS, REALTOR

757-3481

BAL HARBOR
WATERFRONT-WIDE BAY 4 BR 4
B A T H DEN, POOL. MODERN KITCHEN.
CENT. AIR/HEAT WALK TO OCEAN & TENNIS
COURTS.

BRAND NEW 3 BR 3 BATH. DEN
LARGE SCREENED POOL. WALK

BAL HARBOR SHOPS
H. PETERSON, Assoc. 865-0604

J. LOOBY, BROKER

MAKE YOUR RENT MONEY WORK
FOR YOU. WE HAVE: CONDOS,
TOWN HOUSES, SINGLE FAMILY
& INCOME PROPERTIES.

CALL 888-8802
LEGRA REAL ESTATE

& INVESTMENT CORP.
525 E 9 St. HIALEAH

OWNER: 3 BR 3 Bath, Fla. Rm. Garage, Sprink.
NEAR BISC. BV , SHOPPING SCHOOLS
7201NE5AV 758-9909

WE" A R E I J O T BROKERS! "
WE BUY PROPERTY DIRECT!

WE PAY ALL CASH
NO FOR SALE SIGNS. NO FEES.

CALL US: 685*546 932-5892

5 2 A - H O M E S FOR SALE-DADE

SPECIALIZING IN HOMES IN
HOLY FAMILY &
ST. JAMES AREAS.
Call MARGE MAXWELL, REALTY
for further information. 681-0722

6 6 - O U T OF STATE- N. CAROLINA

NORTH CAROLINA
YOUR CONNECTION FOR
GOOD BUYS IN MOUNTAIN
HOMES, FARMS, ACREAGE,
LOTS, CHALETS AND ENERGY
EFFICIENT NEW HOMES.
WRITE OR CALL FOR EXCITING

.LIST! PARSONS REALTY. BOX
612-V WEST JEFFERSON,
N.C. 28694 Ph. 919-246-7272

3-FLOWERS-DADE

SERVING SOUTHWEST DADE

8735 Sunset Drive Miami

595-5330

5 2 - H O M E S - S T U A R T M A R T I N

Ralph HarlmanJR^
Rsal Estate & Appraisals

• INVESTMENT PROPERTES
• OCEANFRONT, ACREAGE
• COMMERCIAL
• STUART &

MARTIN COUNTY
112 East Osceola Street 305 287-4600
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70 mimstros
laicos
presentados
oficialmente

Mary Carmen Martin, izq. y el matrimonlo
Cordeleone con velas encendidas y rodeados
de mas de 70 candidates aceptados la semana
pasada en el programs de formaci6n de
Ministros laicos.

Cerca de 80 personas, representando a
diferentes parfoquias y movimientos de toda
la Arquidiocesis participaron la pasada
semana en la ceremonia de aceptaci6nen el
programa de Ministerios Laicales, iniciado
hace varias semanas.

Dice Arz. Helder Camara

La ceremonia tuvo lugar en la capilla del
Seminario College de St. John Vianney y
durante ella el Arzobispo les entrego una vela
encendida en el cirio pascual, simbolo de su
compromiso a difundir la luz de Cristo por su
ministerio.

Los candidatos seguiran un programa de
formacion de dos anos que incluira formacibn
teologica y biblica y entrenamiento en
aspectos pastorales practicos relacionados
con el ministerio de su eleccion: familia,
juventud, ancianos, etc.

"El Papa me pidio no viaiar
MUNSTER, Alemania Occidental (NO—

Segiin noticias de la agenda de noticias
catblica's alemana, KNA, el arzobispo Helder
Camara de Olinda Recife recibid una carta
del Papa Pablo VI pidiendole que suspenda
sus viajes fuera del Brasil.

El arzobispo afirmo que para 61 la
peticion del Papa tenia la "fuerza de una
orden."

Noticias recientes en la prensa mundial
comentaban que el Papa habia prohibido los
viajes del prelado fuera del pais pero el
Vaticano nego que tales ordenes se hubieran
dado.

Las afirmaciones del arzobispo sobre la
veracidad del mandato del Papa fueron
hechas en una carta a la Asociaci6n Sacer-
dotal de Munster, que estas dieron a conocer
a la prensa.

Un vocero del Vaticano el Padre Romeo
Pancirolli, nego el pasado 22 de marzo que el
Vaticano hubiera impuesto restricciones al
arzobispo Camara. Dijo sin embargo que un

Dice sacerdote psicologo

ARZOBISPO CAMARA
obispo brasileno, cuyo nombre no dio a
conocer, le habia pedido al arzobispo que
dedicara mas tiempo a sus responsabilidades
pastorales en Olinda Recife y menos a los

viajes internacionales.
En su carta del 7 de marzo a los sacer-.

dotes alemanes el arzobispo explica que;
habia recibido una carta personal del Santo *
Padre hacia dos meses y medio.

La carta le habia sido entregada por el
presidente de la Conferencia Episcopal
Brasilena, el cardenal Aloisio Lorscheider de
Fortaleza, y en ella se le pedia evitar mis
viajes internacionales.

El periodico catolico independiente
(americano) National Catholic Reporter,
(NCR), informo desde el Brasil que el ar-
zobispo Camara cancelo una prometida
entrevista con el semanario, despu6s de una
llamada telefonica del Vaticano.

En su llamada el Cardenal Jan
Willebrands de Utrech, presidente del
Secretariado Vaticano para la promocibn de
la Unidad, le dijo al arzobispo que el Vaticano
no ponia objecciones a futuros viajes suyos al
extranjero, segiin informa el citado
semanario NCR.

El celibato es para todos
ROMA—(NO—Todos los cristianos, y no

solo los sacerdotes y religiosos—estamos
llamados a una Vida celibe, segun el sacer-
dote sic61ogo holand6s, padre Hear Nouwen,
actualmente profesor en el Colegio
Americano de Roma.

El P. Nouwen afirmo en una conferencia,
que el celibato—entendido como "espacio

Sacerdote a companeros

"Salgan a la calle"
NEW YORK—(NO—Un sacerdote con 28

anos de ministerio ha recomendado a sus
colegas que se lancen a las calles.

"El sacerdote que visita a sus fieles es
algo del pasado—y por ello la Iglesia esta
perdiendo algo grande," dijo el Padre P. J.
McHugh de Torrance, California.

"Me pregunta la gente por que paso
tiempo por las calles...les digo que si los
Mormones y Testigos de Jehova lo hacen, por
qu6 no yo!

"Vayan y conozcan a la gente comun, a
los que tienen fe pero no saben explicarla,"
aconseja el P . McHugh en un articulo en una
revista para sacerdotes.

"Saluden en la calle a los que llenan
nuestras Iglesias los domingos... a los que nos
apoyan y aguantan nuestras locuras.. a la
gente de carne y hueso," dice.
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para Dios" en la vida, es una vocacibn
tambien para los cristianos casados.

Es una actitud importante en este mundo
en que la gente espera demasiado de las
relaciones interpersonales y "exige de su
projimo mas de lo que puede dar."

"Constantemente vivo consciente del
fragil limite entre la intimidad y la violen-
cia," dijo el sacerdote.

"Frecuentemente aquellos que necesitan
desesperadamente ser amados viven
relaciones violentas en las que una mirada de
carino se interpreta como sospecha..."

La vida celibe "quiere afirman y pro-
clamar que toda intimidad humana en-
cuentra su mas profundo sentido s61o cuando
se vive como participacibn en la intimidad de
Dios mismo," dijo.

Para el "el celibato es un signo de las
limitaciones en las relaciones interpersonales
y del santuario interior del hombre para
Dios, que ningun ser humano puede violar."

"La intimidad humana madura, exige
profundo respeto hacia ese espacio vacio para
Dios, que debe existir EN y ENTRE
esposos," afiadio.

Afirm6 que muchos matrimonios acaban
rotos porque las parejas tienen excesivo
deseo de cercania y dejan "espacio minimo
para el libre movimiento."

"El celibato como una manifestaci6n
visible del espacio sagrado en nuestras
ciudades super pobladas puede ser un
testimonio efectivo."

En su conferencia el psic61ogo previno a
los sacerdotes y religiosos para que no con-
sideren el celibato como una vocaci6n para
"elites".

"El celibato es parte del matrimonio"
dijo, "porque la intimidad del matrimonio se
basa en la participacibn en un amor que es
mayor que el que la pare j a puede ofrecerse
mutuamente."

Dijo tambien que para las personas
celibes, la abstinencia sexual "nunca sera la
parte mas importante del celibato."
"El celibato es apertura a Dios, vivida de
tal modo que cuestione a los que en-
contramos, sobre el mas profundo sentido de
la existencia" dijo.

El sacerdote rechazo la visi6n tradicional
de algunos que defiende el celibato por sus
aspectos practicos—de liberar tiempo y
energfas y poderse dedicar a los demas.

Para el padre Nouwen el verdadero
celibe "reconoce la primacia de Dios, siendo
como inutil en su presencia," permaneciendo
"despojado, impotente y vulnerable ante
Dios.

"Elhacer delcelifeato algo "practico", es
mas bien homienaje al pragmatismo
americano, que aceptaci6n del celibato por
Dios.

"Cuando la inutilidad, impracticalidad y
locura de este estilo de vida le hacen patentes,
entonces es que el celibato sera efectivo,"
senal6.

Mundo
• 60 muertos en mo tin de

carcel
B U E N O S A I R E S ,

Argentina (NC)— Un informe
clandestino sobre condiciones
en la seccion de mujeres de la
carcel de Villa Devoto, donde
hay 1,200 prisioneras politicas,
revela duros castigos, con-
finamiento solitario, registros
al desnudo "por motivos de
seguridad", interrupci6n de
visitas familiares, privacibn
de todo recreo y de articulos
personales. El informe circulo
poco antes de que estallara, en
el resto del edificio, donde hay
3,000 reos, un motin que dejo
60 muertos y 78 heridos.

• Huelguistas vuelven al
trabajo

LIMA, Peru (NC)— Como
un gesto de Semana Santa, el
gobierno militar decreto que
los 78 obreros en huelga de
hambre por seis semanas,
primero en cinco iglesias de
Lima y luego en la cdrcel,
podian recobrar sus puestos
de trabajo. Los huelguistas
pedian la restituci6n a sus
labores de 4,000 obreros
despedidos durante una
huelga en julio, el retorno de
los exiliados y la libertad de
los dirigentes encarcelados.
El decreto del gobierno no
menciona estas demandas.
Los empresarios han dicho
que no pueden recibirlos.

• Pescadores se quejan a
Armada U. S. A.

VIEQUES, Puerto Rico
(NC)—Los Pescadores de esta
pequena isla han entablado
juicio por danos y perjuicios
por $100 millones contra la
Armada de Estados Unidos,
alegando que sus practicas de
tiro al bianco han arruinado la
pesca y otros medios de
susterito. El gobernador de
Puerto Rico Carlos Romero
tambien pidio que se
suspendan las pr&cticas
porque segiin dice violan leyes
protectoras del ambiente. Un
juez declarti sip recurso la
reclamacion, pero las prac-
ticas se stf$peridieron tem-
poralmente. -.. •

• No votan por
frustracion civic a

C I U D A D D E
GUATEMALA (NC) —
Observadores politicos
atribuyen a frustraci6n civica
el abstencionismo de un 60 por
ciento de los electores en la
votacidn de principios de
marzo para presidente,
diputados y gobiernos
municipales. En el congreso la
oposicibn se abstuvo de votar
en la sesi6n con que este
decidi6 en favor del candidato
gobiernista Romero Lucas
Garcia porque no pudo ob-
tener mayoria en las urnas.
Los dem6crata-cristianos se
han quejado de fraude y de
violencia oficial contra ellos, y
el partido derechista tambi&i.
Se habia de tener que con-
vocar a otras elecciobnes.

• Escondian pornografia
en Biblias

LIMA, Peru (NC)— La
policia confisc6 pelfculas
pornogrificas por valor de
$200,000, descubiertas en
volumenes vaciados de la
Biblia; y acus6 al peruano
Daniel Quispe por con-
trabandotie material obscene



Mucha T.V.
es daiiina

Son muchos los padres de familia en la
nacion que se preocupan por la influencia de
la televisi6n en sus hijos. Muchos tambi6n
juzgan que estos pasan demasiadas horas
delante de la pequenapantalla.

Para ayudarles, la agenda Accion para
la Television de Niflos, (ACT) empezti una
campafia educadora de televisi6n, por la que
distribuye "marcadores de recuerdo" para
colgar en el aparato de televisi6n.

Los marcadores, o "marbetes de recuerdo"
han sido disefiados para recordar a los padres
que "mirar demasiada television puede ser
danoso para los ninos." El "marbete" ofrece
consejos a los padres de forma practica y
agradable y dice, "Usted puede ayudar a su
hijo escogiendo el programa con 61, mirando
la television con 61 y al terminar 6ste
apagando el televisor y comentando con il lo
que aparecio en el programa."

Ademas el "marbete" recomienda a los
padres y a las personas que cuidan a los hijos
que les pregunten a 6stos qu6 han aprendido
de la televisibn sobre comida, los profesores,
la ensenanza, la ciudad, los policias... y sobre
si mismos.

Colgado del televisor, el marcador de recuerdo, avlsa a los
padres que demasiada televisi6n puede ser dafilna para los
nlfios. Los marcadores se distrlbuyen en supermercados y
comercios. Para mis informacl6n escribir a Action for
Children's Television, 46 Austin St. Newtonville MA. 02160.

Obispo Patricio Flores, titular de El Paso
(Viene de la Pag. 28)
soy," dijo.

"Aunque a fin de cuentas la salvacidn de
las almas es nuestro interes principal, no lo es
exclusive," aftadi6.

En 1972 el obispo subasto su anillo
episcopal para levantar 2,400 d61ares
necesarios para pagar a un abogado en la
defensa de un mexico-americano acusado
del asesinato de una mujer. El acusado
afirmaba que se habia confesado culpable
despu6s de haber sido drogado por la policia.

"S61o Dios sabe si aquello era verdad o
no," dijo el obispo explicando que el acusado
tenia derecho a un juicio justo de todos
modos. Despues de la rifa el comprador le
devolvi6 el anillo.

La dibcesis de El Paso que ocupa
territorios de Texas y Nuevo Mexico tiene una
poblaci6n total de 800,000 habitantes y 264,512

son cat61icos.
Entrevistado por La Voz, durante el II

Encuentro Nacional Hispano de Pastoral en
Washington, el pasado mes de agosto, el
obispo expreso su sentir sobre el proceso de
los hispanos en la naci6n. He aquf sus
los palabras:

"Creo que esto es fantastico. Hace cinco
afios apenas logramos 200 personas para el
primer encuentro y esta vez mis de 3,000 han
tenido que quedar fuera por falta de lugar.
Habian participado en el proceso y querian
estar aqui... En cinco afios la toma de con-
ciencia del paf s sobre el valor del hispano, es
fenomenal.

"Creo que por un lado el hispano mismo
ha presionado, 61 mismo ha descubierto su
auto poder como persona y cdmo grupo.

Creo que antes estabamos muy divididos.

Hoy hemos logrado unirnos, el espariol y
puertorriquefio con el chicano y mexicano y
cubaho... porque vemos que si no trabajamos
juntos no lograremos nada.

Creo que los mismos obispos han ido
viendo que el futuro de la Iglesia en USA esta
en la mano de los hispanos y que si no se nos
atiende ahora, luego sera demasiado tarde.

"Creo que esta unidad entre los hispanos
no quita el respeto a las diferencias. Nuestra
cultura entre Texas y Nuevo M6xico es muy
diferente. Me gusta mucho lo mexicano pero
me encanta lo puertorriquefio y no quisiera
que ellos perdieran lo suyo, sino poder
compartirlo.

Hasta el momento, de los 8 obispos
hispanos de la nacibn, s61o el Arzobispo
Roberto Sanchez de Santa Fe, es obispo
titular de didcesis.

"Partieipen en actividades parroquiales'
Pablo VI a juventud

El pr6ximo domingo 16 de Abril se celebra la Jornada
Mundial de OraciAn por las Vocaciones. I,a convoca el Santo
Padre, quien tiene grandes ^speranzas puestas en la
respuesta de la juventud a un seguimiento mds cercano de
Jesus. Asi lo expreso el pasado Domingo de Ramos, en sus
palabras a los j6venes, que extractamos.

Queridfsimos j6venes:
Invade nuestro animo una alegria grande

y especial al recibiros hoy porque sois
vosotros la promesa del manana y constituis
la esperanza de la Iglesia y de la sociedad....

Participamos de vuestra sed de auten-
ticidad y de vuestra busqueda de razones
para vivir y de certezas que den orientacibn
segura a vuestra vida.

Deseamos, por tanto, deciros que la
soluci6n radical de vuestros problemas no
esta en un conjunto de "cosas" sino en
"Alguien", Alguien en quien se hallan con-
centrado los valores que secretamente
buscais: Cristo...

A todos os decimos: Id al encuentro de

Cristo, de Cristo vivo, cuya voz sigue
resonando tambien hoy de manera aut6ntica
en la Iglesia. No os detengais en la superficie,
id mis a fondo y recoged el mensaje de que la
Iglesia es portadora segura, pues esta
asistida por el Espiritu.

Pero no basta seguir a Cristo. Hay que
anunciarlo tambi6n, al igual que Andr6s
cuando corri6 a comunicarlo a su hermano
Sim6n como Felipe a Natanel: "Ven y
ver£s".

Se anuncia a Jesus de Nazaret con el
testimonio concreto y valiente de la trans-
formacion de la propia vida. Como Jesus un
dia Ilam6 uno por uno a ios Apostoles de su
Mensaje, asi hoy el Papa, humilde Vicario de
Cristo, os llama urio por uno y os invita a
haceros testimonio en el mundo de hoy de
vuestra identidad cristiana aut6ntica y
anunciadores generosos de Cristo entre los de
vuestra edad.... Sed testimonio con-
vincente de vuestra fe ante vuestros amigos.
Nos complacemos en repetir ante vosotros
esta afirmaci6n, fruto de nuestra convicci6n

Burocracia no responde a
pluralismo etnico

intima y sincera: no han mejores apdstoles de
los jdvenes que los mismos j6venes...

Os recomendamos en particular que os
enrol6is en las actividades parroquiales de
las numerosas comunidades juveniles que
existen, y Hegu6is a ser propulsores in-
teligentes y generosos del plan pastoral de la
di6cesis...

Decid a los otros j6venes que es est6ril
toda evasidn a suenos vanos, a la
desesperaci6n a la vida facil, a la droga, a la
violencia; y que s<51o el saber darse puede
Uegar a construir algo.

La edad joven est£ abierta sobre todo al
fascinante atractivo del amor; pues bien,
proclamad el amor verdadero, el que no se
confunde con el placer egoista, sino que
florece en el don de si. Sembrad a vuestro
alrededor los grandes valores de la
"civilizacidn del amor": la solidaridad, la
hermandad, la dignidad de la persona
humana, la superaci6n de toda
discriminacizbn o segregacion el servicio de
la justicia, la firme voluntad de construir la
paz.

WASHINGTON—(NC)—
Mons. Geno Baroni, sub-
secretario del Ministerio de
Vivienda y Desarrollo
Urbano, dijo en una con-
ferencia sobre pluralismo de
la familia que si bien existe
una diversidad etnica en la
sociedad norteamericana, la
burocracia estatal no

responde en sus actitudes y
programas a tal realidad.
Sefialo el desalojo de las
familias pobres—negros,
hispanos, indios—ante la
modernizaci6n urbana que
incluye nuevas arterias de
comunicacion, y la nueva ola
de desalojos al regresar los
blancos de alto ingreso al
corazon de las ciudades.

RESERVACIONES HASTA 14DEABRIL!
Excursion Especial a:

FATIMA! LOURPES! MADRID!
15DIASDeHOal

24 de Mayo

Incluye pasaje aereo ida y vuelta, hoteles, desayuno
y comida, excursiones en autobuses comodos y
modernos.

Llame a: Eladio Armesto, Organizador
1851 NW 3 St., Miami 33125
Despues de 5:30 p. m. 643-3737

-Nacion
• Celebraran Dia del Sol
WASHINGTON (NC)—

Dirigentes religiosos apoyan
la celebraci6n el 3 de mayo del
Dia del Sol para fomentar el

uso de la energia solar en
contraposici6n a otras fuentes
que contaminan al ambiente.

• Tratados canal
BOSTON (NC)— El

sacerdote jesuita J. Javier
Gorostiaga, economista y ex-
consejero del gobierno
panameno, dijo en una con-
ferencia en la Universidad de
Harvard que los tratados del
canal son un buen paso, pero
que aiin dejan muchos
aspectos de la vida de su pafs
bajo control de Estados
Unidos, y que por eso el pueblo
no los aprobaria si se le
consultara ahora. Menciono
clausulas militares y
econ6micas que mis bien
favorecen segun 61 a una
minoria. Por otra parte, los
tratados pueden aliviar viejos
antagonismos y dar a los
panamenos prof undo sentido
de identidad y madurez como
nacibn, agreg6.

• Ministro rescata a
prostitutas

ST. PAUL, Minn. (NC)—
El ministro luterano Rev. Al
Palmquist, quien es detective
de la policia de Minneapolis,
ha logrado rescatar de la
prostitucibn en Nueva York a
una docena de muchachas de
12 a 18 afios que abandonaron
sus casas en la region de St.
Paul y Minneapolis. Continiia
sus esfuerzos pues cree que
por lo menos otras mil
jovenes han corrido igual
ruta. Unos 200 traficantes en
prostituci6n las atraen con
drogas, promesas, torturas y
dinero, o las secuestran, dice
Palmquist, quien mantiene
desde hace seis afios un
programa de rehabilitacibn
11am ado Midwest Challenge.

• P l a n e a n c 6 m o
evangelizar

WASHINGTON (NC)—
Varios peritos en
comunicaci6n social se
reunieron para combinar con
el Comit6 pro Evangelizaci6n,
establecido recientemente por
los obispos, un plan que lleve
con eficacia el mensaje
evang61ico a los 49 millones de
catolicos practicantes o tibios,
y alcanzar tambi6n a los 73
millones de protestantes, a los
afiliados a religiones orien-
tales, y a los que no practican
culto alguno, que se estiman
en unos 68 millones. Habra
mas reuniones para elaborar
modelos de evangelizacibn.

IMPRENTA
"MARESMA"
PRESTIGID • EXPERIENCE A * S ERIE DAD

70 N. W. 22 Ave. - Miami, Fla.
A MEDIA CUADRA DE fLAGLER STREET

Gran Surtido de Tarjetas para
Bodas, Bautizos, Comuniones,
Cumpleanos, Recordatorios y
Misas. Impresiones al Relieve.

TODA CLASE DE TRABAJOS
COMERCIALES Y SOCIALES

AHDPRE TIEMPQ Y DINERO
CDNFIANDONQS '5 U S" IMPRESOS

tiaiMDS IIIIKHEaTE DC I «. M. * ( r. M.
TELEFDNO 642-7266
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Obispo hispano Patricio Flores nombrado
titular de El Paso, Tejas

EL PASO, Texas (NC)— El obispo
auxiliar de San Antonio, Patricio Flores ha
sido nombrado obispo titular de la di6cesis de
El Paso, Texas, sucediendo al obispo Sidney
M. Metzger, de 75 aflos cuya jubilacidn fue
aceptada por el Santo Padre Pablo VI.

El obispo Flores tiene 48 afios y es el
octavo de nueve hermanos en una familia de
trabajadores agricolas migratorios. Fue el
primer obispo mexico-americano nombrado
en 1970 para la jerarquia de esta naci6n.

Al recibir su nombramiento el obispo
Flores coment6 que su promoci6n es otra
oportunidad para mostrar que los hispanos.
pueden desempefiar una buena labor
evangelizadora.

"Es un nuevo signo de esperanza para
nuestro pueblo hispano y una nueva opor-
tunidad de ejercer nuestr^ responsabilidad
evangelizadora y social" coment6 para la
agencia Noticias Cat61icas (NC).

"Al mismo tiempo estas oportunidades
nos dan mas confianza en nosotros mismos y
podemos mostrar a los que dudan, que los
catolicos hispanos pueden ser tan respon-
sables y eficientes como cualquier otro
grupo."

El arzobispo Roberto Sanchez de Santa
Fe, Nuevo Mexico, que presidira las
ceremonias de la instalaci6n del obispo
Flores en El Paso, el 28 de mayo, coment6
que, durante los aflos que ha trabajado con 61
en favor de los mexico-americanos y demits
hispanos, "conozco al obispo Flores y se que
es un hombre generoso, de gran fcoraz6n
y pastor amable, lleno de paciencia e interes
por la gente, siempre acceslble y profun-
damente comprometido con los pobres."

"Contagia la alegria que llena su coraz6n
con su guitarra y su canto y es un verdadero
mexicano. Agradezco a Dios y al Santo Padre
su nombramiento," afiadi6 el arzobispo.

Pablo Sedillo, secretario ejecutivo del

Voz PERIODICO
CATOLICO

ARQUIDIOCESIS
DE MIAMI
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OBISPO FLORES

Secretariado Hispano Nacional de la Con-
ferencia Cat61ica, recibi6 la noticia de su
nombramiento con entusiasmos y dijo que es
"un buen lider, un pastor lleno de carisma
que ya ha hecho mucha historia entre nuestro
pueblo."

Sedillo afiadi6 que el obispo Flores Uega a
El Paso en un momento "lleno de grandes
acontecimientos en la vida de a quell a iglesia
local, tanto en el campo politico como social,
especialmente debido a su situacidn
geogrcifica en las fronteras con Mexico."

Por su parte el obispo Flores hizo

referencias a la dibcesis vecina de Ciudad
Juarez en Mexico y afirm<5 que planea
"cooperar con su obispo Manuel Talamas, y
trabajar en equipo sobre los problemas
comunes de los emigrantes. Unos tres cuartos
de la poblacibn de mi di6cesis son hispanos,"
explic6.

"Junto con mis sacerdotes y religiosas
me apoyar^ en la labor de los diiconos per-
manentes y de las muchas mujeres que ya
ejercen ministerios eclesiales, " coment6 el
obispo Flores.

Indic6 que uno de sus intereses es el
fomento de las vocaciones al sacerdocio y la
vida religiosa, y tambien ayuda a los
jdvenes a interesarse en la educaci6n
public a y ha sido capellan de miles de
hispanos" enlistados en las fuerzas armadas.

"Todos lamentamos la falta de sacer-
dotes y religiosas para atender a los millones
de catdlicos hispanos en el pais," dijo
atribuy^ndolo a la falta de promoci6n y
fomento de la 11am ada a la vida religiosa.

"En el pasado, existia la idea de que
resultaba mas econ6mico y seguro el im-
portar sacerdotes de fuera. Pero detras de
esta idea estaba el temor de que los mexico-
americanos no tenian la capacidad para
ello," dijo.

Desde su nombramiento como obispo
auxiliar de San Antonio hace ocho afios el
obispo Flores ha subrayado su compromiso e
identificaci6n con los pobres. "Creo que tengo
una especial sensibilidad hacia los pobres no
s61o porque fui pobre de nifio sino que aiin lo

(Pasa a la Pag. 27)

Recibieron misi6n, coordinadores
parroquiales de vida familiar

Despues de varias sesiones de en-
trenamiento, parejas representantes de 28
parroquias en la diocesis recibieron el
mandato de manos del Arzobispo McCarthy
para servir como coordinadores de Vida
Familiar en sus respectivas parroquias.

El acto tuvo lugar el pasado fin de
semana en el Centro de Enriquecimiento
Familiar y cont6 con la asistencia de 21 de las
parejas.

"Os comprometeis a mantener la salud
de toda la iglesia.

"Con vuestro ministerio a las celulas
familiares os comprometeis a mantener la
salud de toda la Iglesia," les dijo el arzobispo
durante la ceremonia del mandato, senalando
que "lo que ahora estamos formalizando no es

nada nuevo. Se remonta a los principios del
cristianismo y es simplemente un ministerio
de amor," les dijo.

"La Iglesia no estS formada s61o por el
clero y la jerarquia. Todos somos Iglesia y
desde el principio el Senor nos reservaba un
papel a cada uno."

Terry y Mirny Reilly, directores del
Centro de Enriquecimiento Familiar,
coordinaron y llevaron ellos mismos las
sesiones de entrenamiento para los coor-
dinadores parroquiales.

"Sentimos gran entusiasmo por esta
labor y por ver a los laicos trabajando en
equipo con el clero en sus parroquias,"
comentaron.

Durante la procesi6n del ofertorio de la

b y Barbara Iglesias de la parroquia de St. Hugh, reclben el mandato del arzobispo para
"vir de coordinadores de vida familiar en su parroquia. Detras su pArraco Monseftor John

Glorle. A la derecha Terry Reilly.
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Misa las parejas fueron colocando en una
jarra de barro, el clavel que se les habia dado
al entrar en el Centro, todo sfmbolo de que
"Dios es el que da y el que quita tambien."
Todo se desarroll6 en gran espiritu de
familia.

Los nuevos coordinadores parroquiales
son:

Area Norte:
Marge y Peter Tellex, Holy Spirit,

Lantana; Leonard y Lucille Wilson, St.
Coleman, Pompano Beach; Richard y Jean
Morey, St. Francis of Assisi, Riviera Beach;
Mr. y Mrs. Lauren Mulcahy, St. Joseph,
Stuart; Mr. y Mrs. Stanley Oblackzynski, St.
Jude, Tequesta; Tom y Kay Trama, St. Luke,
Lake Worth; y Bill y Linda Conyers, St. Paul
of the Cross, Juno Beach.

Area Centro
Larry y Karen Bruener, Blessed Trinity;

Jim y Carolyn Bennett, Holy Family; Maria y
Carlos Rodriguez, Immaculate Conception;
Joe y Virginia Gauck, Little Flower
(Hollywood); Perry y Rosalie Vitale, St.
Boniface; Andre y Donna DeMeter, St.
Clement; Robert y Annette Thornton, St.
Gregory; John y Cathy Kirchmier, Nativity;
Joe y Marily Charles, St. Joseph (Miami
Beach); Kathleen Ruggiero, St. Lawrence;
Mike y Sandy Zorovich, St. Rose of Lima; y
Jim y Barbara Baggot, Visitation.

AreaSur
John y Corinne Steinbauer, Epiphany;

Eddie ty Trudy StrofaCe, Good Shepherd;
Mike y Sharon Fitzgibbons, Little Flower;
Mr. y Mrs. Perbert Pablo, St. Augustine; Bob
y Barbara Yglesias, St. Hugh; Dominic y
Carol Cianciolo, St. Justin Martyr; y Ray y
Ann Price, St. Louis.

Bazar-Subasta
en San Benito

Tendra lugar los dias 14 y
15 de abril el bazar subasta
para la construccion de la
Iglesia de San Benito, que
estara situado en la calle 78 y
Avenida 8 del West, en
Hialeah. El bazar se celebrarS
en el mismo lugar que ahora
se utiliza como Centro
Parroquial, (Malecon Plaza,
16 Avenida, 60 calle). Sera el
subastador el comentarista
del tiempo en el canal 4 de
televisi6n, Bob Weaver.

Campana
ABCD

; supero
3 millones

Por primera vez desde su
comienzo, la Campana
Ben6fica del Arzobispo,
conocida como ABCD, ha
superado la cifra de los tres
millones de dolares.

"Espero que todos
compartan conmigo los
sentimientos de gratitud al
Senor y de gratitud a todos
Ustedes, coment6 el Arzobispo
al saber la noticia.

Los fondos de la Campana
ABCD se utilizan para
multitud de programas
beneiicos que man tiene la
Arquidi6cesis de Miami. La
cifra de los tres millones es el
resultado de los compromises
de contribuciones de los fieles
que se ir£n recogierido
durante el afio y superan a los
del afio pasado en mas de
medio mill6n de d61ares.

Durante una reuni6n de
Pcirrocos en la Catedral de St.
Mary, Monsefior Jude
O'Doherty, uno de los coor-
dinadores de la campafia,
indicb que el resultado de
c u a l q u i e r . p r o g r a m a
diocesano depende del en-
tusiasmo de las parroquias.

"Quiero agradecer a los
parrocos y a los sacerdotes su
cooperaci6n y apoyo en la
campana de este afio," dijo.
"S6, que Ustedes agradecerdn
a sus fieles la respuesta en-
tusiasta que han dado a la
campana," afiadi6.

Retiro para
mujeres

La Casa de Retiro de las
Hermanas Dominicas 7275
S.W. 129 St. ofreceran un dia
de Retiro en Espafiol para
mujeres el Domingo 16 de
Abril de 9 a.m. a 3:30 p.m.
Dirigir£ el retiro el Padre
Ricardo Castellanos. Para
mSs informes 11amar a Sister
Josephine 238-2711.


